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ATHLETICS I ATTENDANCE

Pack the place
Student public relations firm,
athletic department team up to fill stands
By CARI WAFFORD
Staff Reporter

CODY RICH ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Robert Bates, from the health studies department, takes notes during a meeting in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
of the Martin Lut h er King Jr. University Union on Thursday afternoon, discussing whether the foreign language
requirements should be increased or mpt.

Still up in the air
Foreign language
requirement to be
voted upon
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO
News Editor

Stephen Canfidd chinks it is
not up co the Council on Academic Affairs co decide whether or nor
the ~iscd foreign language require-

ment would detract potential srudents from Eastern.
Canfield, chair of the foreign language department, added char is a
question for the administration to
decide.
Les Hyder, chair of CAA's foreign
language ad-hoc committee, said
if the requirement goes into affect,
Eastern cannot take the gamble with
the potential requiremenr because
students might not be attracted co
Eastern, especially with the current

economic climate.
The two discussed the matter at
CAils forum abouc the three-semester foreign language requirement
Thursday afternoon. A little more
than 12 people attended the forum
to discuss a variety of issues concerning the requirement.
The ad-hoc committee presented
its report to CAA at its Nov. 6 meeting.

»

SEE REQUIREMENT, PAGE S

A competition among Eascern's
residence halls challenges srudencs
co show cheir spirit for an evenc
and a prize no college srudenr can
pass up - football and pizza.
The Agency, Eastcm's srudencrun public relations firm, has
paired up with the Eastern athletic
deparrmenc co design the Pack the
Place campaign.
The Pack the Place campaign
focuses on increasing anendance at
sporting events.
Fliers were sent by mail co noti·
fy srudents of the event.
Cory Dimicrakopoulos, che
Agency's scudenc direcror, said
she had co receive the name and
address of every student living on
campus in the l2 residence halls to
get the word our.
She also hoped for the opportunity to create sidewalk chalk
announcements, doorknob hangers, screen savers in Booth Library
and a front-page link on Eascern's
homepage co advertise the event.
The Agency enlisted the hdp
of the athletic department for the
campaign.
"The
Agency
approached
us first, and I jumped all
over the chance co work with
such an ambitious group chat
wanted co help us increase srudenr
acccndance," said Ryan Gilmore,
director of marketing and promotions for the athletic deparrmenc.
Gilmore said Pack the Place was
a combined effort between both
parties.
"We all want co be successful
but wc need each ocher to reach a
higher level of success than what
wc could do on our own," he said.
On Sarurday, srudents will be
cracked upon entrance at Gare 1 at
O'Brien Stadium.
Beginning at noon, students
will be asked for their Panther
Card and what residence hall they
live in.
The first 250 sru.dents will
receive a free Eastern atbJecic bag.
Srudents also have the opporrunity
co win 30 dining dollars and a $25

savings bond.
New Eastern T-shirts will be
thrown into the audience as well.
From Carman Hall co Weller
Hall, every srudent has a fair
•
chance of winning.
The winning residence hall will
be determined by the percentage
of students from each hall who
attend the game.
The winners will receive a pizza dinner for che entire hall from
Domino's, Papa John's or Pizza

Hue.
Gilmore believes Pack the
Place will encourage srudents co
gee involved in campus atbJctics
because the overall experience for
fans is being enhanced with the
campaign.
He feels the atmosphere created by srudents and atbJetes is an
amazing evenr co take part in.
Bryn Rich, a communications
major, thinks the impression created at Eastern is less chan encouraging for some.
"The sight of the srudenr section sends a message co the reams,
the university and all of the ocher
people in attendance," Rich said.
Including
2008,
football
games in past years saw attendance ranging from 6,000 co
7,000.
Family Weekend and Homecoming usually have higher attendance.
Gilmore also thinks chat campus athletics and srudencs have a
relationship most srudents do nor
get a chance co experience or even
rcallze they possess.
"Gee co know che student athletes in your class or on your Boor;
then go watch chem play," he said.
"Student athletes play for pcide
and the love of the spore - the
same people you have class with
are practicing all week co represent
EIU and you on the field, court or

pool.
"Besides, all EIU athletic events
arc free for srudenrs."
Pack the Place in one way the
Agency hopes co increase their
experience in public relations.

»

SEE PACK, PAGE S

CAMPUS I ORGANIZATION

Center ·looks to ·increase community' presence
Center for Global
.
•ty I ks t
D1vers1
00
0
highlight Eastern's
diversity
By JOE ASTROUSKI
Administration Reporter

When James Ochwa-Echd came
E.mern earlier chis year, he was
given a daunting cask: design an oncainpus program co promote global divcnity. The program, already
clubbed the Interdisciplinary Centrr for Global Diversity, would bring
together representatives of Asian
llUdics, African-American studies,

10

women's srudies and Latino srudies.
The new center debuted chis
semester.
"This is abouc promocing global diversity," Ochwa-Echel said.
"Because of limited resources, all
these organizations need to pull
cogerher... you need ro pool resourccs."
Women's srudies coordinator Jeannie Ludlow said the center is intended ro improve exiting resources, nor
create new ones.
"We don't necessarily wane to
bring new resources," Ludlow said.
"We want to add co what's going
on.. .in rerms of cultural diversicy.'
Ochwa-Echd said the center will
push for cross-listing of courres.

This is a change he said will allow
students in diversity-related programs
co find related da-ses in ocher depanmencs.
He said courses like African hiscory would be listed as both history
and African-American studies courses. Cross listing would also help promore interdisciplinary reaching, in
which divchity-relatcd copies are
viewed by various academic disciplines, he said.
"Looking at incerdisciplinary
1
teaching means looking at things
from various perspectives, so you
don't have a srudenc who is... narrow-minded," Ochwa-Echd said.

»

SEE CENTER, PAGE 5

SUBMITTED PHOTO

James Ochwa-Echel is the African-American Studies coordinator. He
created the Interdisciplinary Center for Global Diversity on campus.
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SATURDAY
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Chance of
Rain
SW S-10

Expect rain to continue today with highs in the mid 50s.

39°127°

Temperatures W111 begin to drop into the upper 30s with a
posSlbility of rain changing to awintry mix overnight and
into Saturday before changing back to ram during the day.
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Fashion designer convicted in LA
LOS ANGELES - Fashion designer Anand Jon Alexander was
convicted Thursday of sexually assaulting girls and women, some of
them aspiring models who authorities say were lured co Los Angeles
wich rarely fulfilled promises of jobs
and scays ar luxury hoccls.
After nearly rwo Y.ccks of deliberation, a jury found the 34-year-old
designer guilty of 20 of 23 counts,
including forcible rape and committing a lewd ace upon a child. Authorities say Alexander's seven victims
ranged in age from 14 co 21.
Jurors could not rc;1ch a verdict
on three counts, and Superior Court
Judge David Wesley declared a mistrial on chose charges.
Oucside coun, defense attorney
Leonard Levine said he plans co appeal. Alexander faces a maximum
sentence of life in prison.
Alexander's accorncys maintained
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rheir client was innocent, saying chat
chere was a lack of physical evidence
and that his accusers lied in court
and sought revenge.
Before his arrest last year, Alexander was featured on the: television
show "America's Next lbp Model"
and worked with celebrities including Paris Hilcon and Mary J. Bligc.

Rihanna cancels
Indonesia show
JAKARTA, Indonesia - Rihanna
has canceled a concert scheduled Friday in Indonesia over security concerns.
Dive Pumomo, a spokeswoman
for the n-enc organizer, SJ.id the 20year-old singer had been scheduled
to perform before a sold-out crowd
of 6,000 in the capital, Jakarta.
Bur she changed her mind while
in Australia, one of several countries
char issued a cravd advisory to cici·Lens in Indonesia after the weekend
executions of three Islamic militants

convicted in che 2002 Bali bombings.
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Ryan O'Neal, son
delay entering pleas
MALIBU, Calif. - Ryan O'Neal
and his son have delayed entering
pleas in their felony drug cases umil
after the new year.
·1he Oscar-nominated actor and
his son appeared in court ·1hursday
morning, where artorncys asked a
judge for more rime co review evidence.
The 67-year-old actor and his 23year-old son were ordered to return
on Jan. 9. They were am:srcd in September when Los Angdes sheriffs
deputicl> did a routine parole check
on Redmond O'Neal, who was staying at his father's Malibu home.
O'Neal, 67, was nominated for a
best actor Academy Award for I 970's
ulove Story." Redmond, 23. is his
son from a rdarionship with Farrah
Fawcett.
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ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman theater ma1or Elyse Waggoner with Stacy and Lili Zerbst of Charleston perform in a dress rehearsal of"Medea" by
Euripides Tuesday evening in the Black Box theater of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. See Dennews.com for a slideshow for
more photos from the dress rehearsal of "Medea"by Euripides.

WHAT THE••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Legal grind ends for woman accused of dirty dance
The Associated Pre~s

!VtARSHAll.., N.C. -

Nobody puts Rebecca Willis

ma comer.
A small mounttin town has agreed co pay $275,000

for banning her from a commwuty hangout after rc:sidcnt.s complained ahom her diny dancing.
Willis, chi:n ')6, was tol4 co stay away from the Marshall Depot communiry center eight yeu; ago.
According co court docwnencs, she was accused ofgy·
rating and simulating sc:xual imercoursc w1ch her parmer
while wearing a skirt so short it exposed her underwear.

Willis described her dance style as "'exuberant and llambo\o:mt" bur not obsc.cne
·She's still not allowed co return co the refurb hed cram
Station where she once dana:d and soaaJized OUt ~he said
that's OK with her.
Her .:momey, Jon Sasser, said the town strongly opposes lifting the ban.
"lliey said they'd burn the place down before rhey lee
her r.ome back, so we dt'C.idcd to see if they'd put a monetary price on the righc," he said.
·1he American Qvil Ulx:rtics Union of North C.·uolina
Legal FoW1dation announced the ~nt Thu00ay

Live on Pay Per View @

Saturday@

~arty's 9:oo~M
Ultimate Fighting Championship ~"'U"Jll
UFC 91 Direct trom las Vegas
featunng

Couture vs lesnar
p\us

Former EID Student

Rvan Thomas vs Man Brown
4 Big Screen TVs
Fi ht starts at 9 .m.

SS.00 Cover

AL I MEETING

ity prepares for economic decline
reat highlights fiscal
ues, new projects

City Comptroller Heather Kuykdall was dear about Charleston's
for the future in an economy
r is struggling.
Projections by Kuykendall and
ty Manager Scoet Smith predict
national economic downturn
affect Charleston in two year.;,
.th theZOl0-201 l Fiscal Year Bud-

Secretary of State
services on campus

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
City Council members listen to Fire Chief Chris Phipps about making changes to the fire house Thursday afternoon at City Hall.

with it," said Council Member Lore- be conducced from 2009 co 2011,
lei Sims. "Is this something we need Buescher said.
co bring back again?"
The streets slaced for renovaMayor John Inyart said he was tion are Polk Street from Seventh
nor comfortable talking abouc ic co Ninth Streets, Ninch Screec from
with little informacion available.
Lincoln Avenue co Taylor Street and
Director of Public Works Cure 20th Street from Kimberly Screec co
Buescher also presented about his lllinois Route 16.
department and coming projecrs for
All projects will have work co the
sewer, storm, wacer and waste wacer
the year.
Buescher said he hopes co con- mains prior co road construction.
tinue che Leaf Drop-Off Project in
The city will also focus on incorfuture years that provides a mulch porating more digicaJly timed pedeswaste product.
trian signals. primarily on Ninth
Easrern's plan co create a new Scrcet and Lincoln Avenue, after the
energy center with a power plane success of the Fourth Street and Linch.ic would burn wood chips could coln Avenue signals.
use the waste of the cub grinder that
"Public works is rca!ly something
Charlescon rents from Mattoon, he chat students should have a dialogue
said.
about; said .Eric Wilber, student
Fourth Srrcer should open for represencative co the City Council.
traffic today after consrruction nears "Before the signals were incorporatcomplecion, Buescher said. The ed, students had no idea how much
entire construction should conclude rime they had to cross and would
on Nov. 30. Bue the construction on hold up traffic, potentially creating a
Fourth Screec was only the first of safety issue."
many large road projects char will be
Other issues addressed include
conducted each fiscal year, he added. the possible cxcension of Fire StaLarge road consrruccion projects tion One or ch~ building of a new
that range upwards co $40,000 will fire station to aid growth in north-

ftriecy.
"Thcrt is different creative expreslions - things chat are ouc of che
box," he said. "Nobody is doing the
e calcnt."
The competition, which startin 2002 as a spin-off to the Ms.
lack EJU competition, scam ac 7
·ght in the Grand Ballroom of
Mamn Lucher King Jr. UniversiUnion. "The competition is sponby the Black Studcnc Union
has a $3 ai:lmissi6n fee. •••

Food drive to kick off at
football tailgate

-Compiled by Associate News
Edicor Marc Hopf

Essence of a Man competition conveys variety
This year's Es.sen cc of a Man competition will allow chree men co convey their calencs and express chcmsdvcs in ways chac arc unique among
their pl'tfS.
Preston Smith, a sophomore biological scicnccs major and winn"er of
the 2007 Essence of a Man compctiaon, coordinated rhis year's compecnion.
Smith said this year has more

The Illinois Secretary of State Office will be on campus from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the Bridge
Lounge of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Available at the mobile service
hours are driver's license and
state ID card renewal, replacement or corrections, as well as
vehicle sticker sales, collegiate
license plates, vehicle title and
registration. and organ and tissue
donor registration.

A non-perishable food drive
crn Charleston, presented Fire Chief
benefiting the Charleston Food
Keis Phipps, and chc continuation of
Pantry and the Eastern Illinois
vigorous enforcement of drug and
Food Bank will kick off at Saturalcohol violations in Charleston, pre,
day's
football game tailgate.
sented Police Chief Mark Jenkins.
The drive will run through Nov.
"The biggest change to drug
21.
and alcohol violations that studencs
For additional Information, conneed co realize is the scare law char
tact
Student Community Service
for chose caught and convicted of
at 581-6048 or volunteer@eiu.
underage drinking will lose their
edu.
license for three months," Wilber
said.
Lakeview open house
Wilber said there have been more
than 700 violations chis year, makscheduled for Saturday
ing it a major issue for students.
The Lakeview College of Nursing
Today's agenda will provide preis hosting an open house from
sentations on some larger city issues,
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday
including the Solid Waste and Curbat its Charleston campus, 580
side Recycling Plan, the update co
W. llncoln Ave., and its Danville
the Waste Water Treatment Plane
campus.
upgrade and the unveiling of the
Prospective students can attend
resulcs of the Siemans audit abouc
at any time to learn about the
the city's potential for energy effiareas of practice within the prociency.
fession and admissions staff will
The meeting today will be held ac
be on hand to answer questions
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the basement
about the school.
conference room of City Hall.
For more information or to make
a reservation, call 554-6845 or
Krystal Moya can be reached at 581e-mail admlsslons@lakeviewcol.
7945 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu.
edu.

CAMPUS I PAGEANT

By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor

'The Dark Knight' shown
this weekend
*The Dark Kmght"will be shown
on campus this week in the
Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
Show times are at 7 and 1O
tonight and 4, 7 and 10 p.m.
Saturday.
There is no charge for attendance.
The 7 p.m. Saturday show will
feature a costume contest for the
best Batman, Joker and miscellaneous characters.

By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

"Though revenues should remain
tdativdy Aac by projection, I think ic
i imporranc chat we begin co bunker
ilown and prepare for the predicted
economic fall," Kuykendall said.
Kuykendall presented co the
Ory Council ac its semi-annual fall
Rtrcat that cook place Thursday and
will continue today.
The National League of Cities
idcascd a report that emphasized
bow che affects of the national economic climate will begin co show in
smaller cities.
Kuykendall said it should cake
18 ro 24 monchs for real changes to
emerge.
"Revenue from income tax,
which comes to about $92.40 per
person annually, will take the biggest
bit- dropping more than 50 percent
by 2011," she said.
Currently, Charleston's revenue lines have had no gain or loss,
according co Kuykendall's data.
Because of the nationally recognized
rcccssion, Smith and Kuykendall
havc designed fiscal plans co accommodatc for a local dip.
"I chink it is really important to
itrogniu and encouraging co sec
our comptroller on top of things,"
said Council Member Jim Dunn.
"The council and city managcmcnc
need co stay ahead of the curve for
die bencrment of Charleston."
Kuykendall suggested the city
look imo what ocher cities are doing
ID prep.ire, lining early retircmcnc
plans without refilling the positions,
hiring frcczcs and cutting projcccs in
the budget as possible options. The
mention of early retirement plans
sparked discussion with the council.
"We reccndy looked inco the
ERP and decided not co go ahead

CAMPUS BRIEFS

In 2002, a couple of males on
campus decided they also wanced
co showcase cheir ta!enr in a pageant
secting like the Ms. Black EIU competition. ~"Sence of a Man has three
caregories: ralenr, creative expression
through a skic chat conveys a me.ssagc and impromptu formal wear.
The participants will be judged
on rhe community service chey have
completed and their peers ·will vote
for chem in the "Viewers Choice
Awards" category.
"The contestants in the competition have prepared for che show since
the beginning of October. Many
have even taken their own personal
time to get ready and showcase their
individualism ro their peers.
Steve Nwokocha, a sophomore
nursing major. said he has spent a lor
of time practicing for his talent char
involvt'S singing.
"le has caken a lor of time everyday," he said. "I lose my voice for
four days, so I had to slow down. I
..am ready JlOW."
0

Nwokocha said there is more to
"I am going co be bringing a lot
this competition besides entertain- of my individuality," he s.iid.
mcnc.
Jared Chuck, a freshman biology
"This is more chan just cntertain- major and a contestant in the commenc bur advertising for the next petition, said he decided co be a parr
Essence of a Man nexc y1.':lr," he said. of this event because he wanced his
Nwokocha said he hopes there mu.sic to be heard.
will be bercer acrendance than lasr
"This is a greac opportunity co
year and co accomplish that, he said entertain the people," he said.
all three concescancs must come
Chuck said he practices everyday.
"I walk chrough ir in my head,"
rogecher.
"The goal is to work together and he said.
critique each ocher." he said. "'Then
Chuck said he is excited abouc
people can come out and sec how tonight and likes his chances of wingood we are and say 'that was a rcaJ- ning.
ly good show.'"
"My chances of winning are as
Kendall Jackson, a freshman fam- good as anybody else," he said.
ily and consumer science major, is
Chuck said the meaning behind
another concestanr in the competi· the competition is meant for sometion. He said he has a big surprise one who scrives to be the besc he can
for the people who come and see be.
him conight.
"Essence of a man is a man who
"My talent is something out of strives co bener himself and his people," he said.
che box," he said.
Jackson said he grew up on learning nor co lower one's srandards and
Jemca L.eggm (On be ceoc.h.ed ac 581always co maintain confidence.
7942orat1mleggm@e1u.edu

ON CAMPUS
Association for
International Students'
Tastes of the World
Fundraiser

Time I4:30 to 7 p.m. Saturday
Location ICampus Christian
House
More info I 549-4564, world
There is no admission charge;
however, donations are
appreciated.

COMMENTS, CORkECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general ~uggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief. Krist ina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com
Office visi t f 1811 Buzzard Hall

DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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Other views on news
CONSERVATIVISM NOT DEAD

Texas Tech U. - The defeat of John
McCain, R-Ariz., by rbe most liberal senator in the U.S. Congress bas led
many polirical pundirs to proclaim char
c.onservarism is dead and gone in the
U.S. Gone are the days of Reagan and
gone is the idea of capicallsm and moral values. Bur I don'c think thac the idea
of being conservative is quite dead yet.
I merely think ic has been put on life
support, waiting for the cure needed ro
revive it.
The fundamental problem with
today's politicians is char they run as
moderates but govern as exrremiscs. The
voters don't ever get to hear what a candidate truly believes, buc rather the candidate wanes the voters ro think he or
she believes.
Take, for example, President-elect
Barack Obama's election platform. On
his Web sire he gave a derailed account
of his plan to fix more than 20 various
issues facing our country, from immigration co economic policy and everything in between.
But now that he has been elected,
his Web sire has this simple vague sratemenc about his agenda as presidenc:
"The principal priorities of rhe Obama
Administration include: a plan to revive
the economy, to fix our health care,
education and social security systems, to
define a clear path co energy independence, co ehd the war in Iraq responsibly and finish our mission in Afghanistan, and to work with our allies to prevent Iran from developing a nuclear ,
weapon, among many other domestic
and foreign policy objectives."
The bottom line is char elections are
ruining policies. Inscead of running to
the center co win votes, we need to elect
politicians who have srrong character,
fur judgment, and a distinct set of moral values and ideas that will guide chem
when governing to besc suit everyone's
interests.
Daily Toreador

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial is the majority opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at:

DENoplnk>ns@gmall.com

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
Lercers to the editor can be
subrnirred ac any rime on any ropic to
the Opinions Editor to be published in
The Daily Eastem Nervs.
7he DENs policy is co run all leccers
that are not libelous or potentially
harmful. They muse be less than 250
words. Letters to che editor can be
brought in with identification to 7he
DEN ac 181 I Buzzard Hall. Lercers
may also be submitted eleccronically
from the authQr's EfU e-mail address to
DENopi.nu~r.iS@&Uail.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

A much needed turnaround
Student Senate Speaker Isaac Sandidge said on
Wednesday char the senate will now rum irs attention from internal reform to student oriented resolutions. This is a wise move char is way too late.
The elemenrs of complacency and self-regulation has been presenc as until now as Sandidge
said the four weeks spent on failed resolucions
geared coward increasing office hours were meant
to open eyes to involvement issues. We feel rhac
more should be accomplished by now, and bickering wichin the ranks bas taken away from student
needs on campus such as parking, securiry, campus living condicions, academic freedom, ere.
Reforming bylaws is always good, but in an
organization with such a high rurnover rate, the
focus should have never deterred from supporting or intervening in public issues. With so many
members who do not have much experience or
who probably will nor be on the senate for long,
prominent engagement of reform could have been
substituted with interpersonal encouragement.
Student Body President Levi Bulgar admitted char finding wbac students really want or need
help with has been a problem for several years.
This has been an unforcunace quest for enlightenmenc that should not take years, but the senate's
recommirmenc is a positive step, for now.
The ultimate realiry is chat these positions are
merely opportunities to learn leadership and how
co operate an organization. These officers are nor
pressing the limirs of time and jurisdiction to
meet the demands of che studenrs. Seeing as how
no large-scale resolutions or initiatives passed
through the Student Government thus far this
semester, the logical conclusion is dear: The officers are incapable of being proactive.
Bue all student organizations on campus face
this issue and sometimes learning how to manage
people and obligations is better than not learrung
anything at all.
Scill, we expect a liccle more from Srudenc Government because ic has certain authorities over
large sums of money, and six executive officers
receive full tuition reimbursement stipends - all
public money acquired from student fees.
When Bulgar was asked if his executive officers
have earned their stipends, he said most students
couldn't begin to imagine how much daily, routine work goes inro being an executive officer and
how no one would signup for the jobs strictly for
the tuition reimbursement. If the executives are
so consumed with what's merely required of them
and not from working on potent campus issues,
then delegation, volunteerism and experience are
nor present among che ranks of che organization.
What's required of them should be the bare
minimum of what's actually accomplished. Going
through the motions of operating the organizacion should not be the extent of their experiences
- bur is definitely worth learning.
By just now realizing that the Electronic Writing Portfolio is an issue of srudenc concern, Scudenc Govemmem is months behind because
fonims and policy changes have already occurred.
We encourage the executive officers co gee
Scudem Senate members more involved with
EWP rype research, initiatives, much like Chris
Kromphardt's library hours researcli projecr, while

OUR VIEW
• Situation: The Student Government has not
been working to its maximum potential and
has now decided to change its priorities.
• Stance: This is a much needed cha nge, but
the Student Government can still be balanced
with reform and student-oriented projects.

other reform resolutions that do not require weeks
to research continue to be proposed.
Saddling a large amount of basic work on the
backs of a small group of people allows for inefficiency. Sandidge said turnover rates are high, and
we feel that's because low-ranking members are
under utilized and ill-prepared for fucure casks.
\Vhen asked if an evaluation process is in place
to ensure qualiry representation by Srudenr Senate members and for review during consideration
for higher positions, Sandidge said no. This also
makes distinguished titles such as off campus and
on campus senators less meaningful because nothing guarantees char they're serving on committees
or projecrs aimed toward their constituencs.
Th is lack of incernal policy restricts members
from having a crack record co be reviewed or built
upon during considerations for commircee chairs
or liaison positions. Building a crack record of
accomplishments can also become stimulating to
members and provide positives to work toward.
A larger policy chat is not present in Studenc
Government is one rhac requires new members co
read the bylaws, conscirucion and Student Bill of
Rights. Sandidge verified that no such procedure
exisrs, bur one should and would be beneficial co
the members. Therefore, if further bylaw changes
are suggested, Student Senate members and executives Board members would have read the documents in their entirery and could make quicker decisions. Enabling such a policy shouldn't be
concroversial and could provide more understanding of what positives individuals can do with their
provided abilities.
Bulgar made a bold scacemenc lase week when
he told The Daily Eastern New1 that the Student
Supreme Court bas had problems sustaining irself
because the senare is nor promoting the Student
Bill of Righrs. Furthermore, Bulgar concluded
that the court cannot protea studenrs when the
student righrs are widdy unknown and nobody
beckons the court. When asked to comment, Sandidge agreed and said he has not read the Student Bill of Rights ac any point during his four
years as a member of the senate. This is startling.
Researching siruacions throughout the university in which rights are being infringed upon could
start numerous meaningful operations.
Simple changes such as requiring reading and
building of portfolios can be positive seeps toward
reform thac do not require large amounts of discussion time and would permit time and energy for more character-building and service oriented projects. Many say that Student Government
can't do anything, bur it has one big asset: A voice.
Members get direct contact with high-ranking
administrators char many studenrs do nor have
and we hope the senare finds way~ in rhe remaining few weeks ro utilize those connection5'.
Buf this is a learning experience &>r CVfJ:rone.

LIZ SURBECK

Expand your
family feast
The nation is awakening to the clamor
of grocery scores and busy aaveling. It is
readying irself for a holiday as American as
a cradicion can gee.
We've proven our willingness to brave
congested highways, unpredictable snowstorms and angry travelers co ger home for
the holiday. lase year, in the face of nightmarish gas prices, the American Auromo·
bile Association (AAA) reported that 38.1
million estimated Americans would travel
50 miles or more for Thanksgiving.
All of those people would be traveling
ro 116 million households, according to
che U.S. Census Bureau, that will potentially be filled with loving aunts, oddball
cousins and other memorable relatives.
Bue during this time that's meant for
family, who really makes up our family?
Noc long ago, I listened to a lecture given by Dr. Joia Mukherjee, a medical specialise for Parcners in Health. She had been
invited by the EIU Reads program because
of irs rec.endy chosen book, Mountains
Beyond Mountains.
Among the many fascinating stories,
she shared one anecdote rhac seemed co
encompass the message she was attempting co convey: that we all belong ro a global family.
She mentioned her very young son who
is still just a coddler and how be has gone
to more countries than the average person
would even hope to visit. She laughed saying that when asked about his family he
proudly says that he bas aunties and uncles
all over the world in places such as Haiti, Rwanda and Peru. She shrugged saying char so far he just hasn't made the distinction between who are friends and who
are family.
I would say char Mukherjee's son fully
undersrands rhe meaning of family.
The time of year everyone in my family comes together in one place is during
Thanksgiving. In this way, my Thanksgiving is prerry traditional, bur rhe rradicional
element stops there.
My family's list ofThanksgiving arcend·
ees could be called no less than a hodgepodge of many different people. Besides
the traditional aunrs, uncles and cousins, we have accumulated, over the years, a
series of "newly acquired" family members.
Several weeks after Hurricane Katrina,
one of my aunrs asked if her two friends
and their daughter, who were New
Orleans refugees, could join us. Shortly
thereafter, they became regular fuctures as
their daughter became another "cousin" to
the younger kids of the family and Louisiana-sryle gumbo became the second main
dish served with the turkey.
Lacer, a cousin studying ar the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana came
one year with a couple of Chinese srudencs who had never before experienced
any kind of Thanksgiving. That year, our
experience wasn't to understand another
culture bur co explain our culture to some
very willing students who quickly ass1m1laced co our family.
lhis Thanksgiving we'll once again
have the old arrendees and probably some
new. Whether down the srreer or across
the world, my Thanksgiving will always
have family from everywhere. Sometimes,
opening your hearc and showing thanks
means opening your home and showing
off your mad cooking skills.
Liz Surbeck is a freshman English major.
She can be reached at 581-7942 or at
.,_. '/JENopinions@r)nmf.com.
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ew apartment complex to be close to campus
mpusView Suites
n to blend in with
e neighborhood
By MATT HOPF
Associate News Editor

One of the important features
the three new apartment buildunder construction on Fourth
t jusr north of Granc Avenue
blending in wich the neighbor-

Dave Kinnaird, owner of the
Campus View Suites, said he could
have built a single large building.
but he had an inrcrest in keeping
the residential look in the neighborhood.
The three identical apartmenr
buildings have a Southern architecture design with large balconies
overlooking Fourth Street.
"lc's nor a box look," Kinnaird
said.
He said the time was right to
build the apartment building located across rhc screer from Eastern.

uirement

He said the requirement does not
create substantial problems for all
undergraduate programs, as lisred in
the report.
The committee suggesced che
""lhc: vast majoricy of these probuniversity-wide requirement should lems involve efficient advisement
rescinded and a program-by-pro- and scheduling." Canfield said.
gram review of foreign language proHe: added the report's argument
ficiency should be conducted.
of whether or not the requirement
Last spring, CAA approved chc: will result in a higher level of foreign
n:quircment, which was made by Language proficiency is also wrong.
Unfidd and would have increased
He said, when he submim:d the
ihe requirement by making a 5tu- proposal to CAA in the spring. the
dcnc take three semesters of a foreign goal was not to increase proficienlanguage as opposed co the current cy, but co provide an adequate profitwo courses. President Bill Perry and
ciency for students allowing them co
Blair Lord, provost and vice presi- continue upper-division work, and
dent for academic affairs, sent back provide them a workable knowledge
the approved action to CAA for fur- of a foreign language and culrure.
ther consideration.
Hyder said feedback was nor well
Ac the forum. Canfield want- received to an increase in the foreign
ed clarification on whac che ad-hoc language requirement when the adcommictcc meant by rescinding che hoc committee conducted an eightproposal. He said he wanced co know weck research process of the requireif the proposal would be removed, or ment. He added 25 percent of freshif the proposal would still be active men and transfer students were noc
and open for possible amendments.
exempt with che current requireCAA intends to vote on che ad- ment, and dose ro 67 percent would
hoc commirree's recommendation at nor be exempt with a threc:-scmescc:r
its Dec. 4 meeting.
requirement.
Canfield said char statistic is only
"It would mike down rhc proposal," said CAA Chair Kathleen valid if the proposal was impleBower abouc the Dec. 4 vote.
mented this fall and added the proHyder said the vote could reverse posal would be implemented in fall
die decision made on che proposal.
2010. A cwo- to three-year window
"Thar's not rhe way 1 understand exists for Eastern ro communicate
the procedure ro work," Canfield the requirement to high schools and
said. He: added CAA would have communicy colleges. Canfield .said.
to recall the proposal back before
Diane Jackman, dean of the Colracinding ir.
lege of Education and ProfessionBower said shC' would look into al Studies, said the transfer students
she deals with are already occupied
the definicion of rescind.
Canfield also reburced each of with different coursework to acquire
the ad-hoc committee's arguments a degree. She added rhe foreign lanagainst che requirement char was list- guage requirement would force the
ed in the co.mmitcee"s report.
students to rake more chan one class

"It gives Eastern
students a quality place
to live:'
- D•v• Klnn•lrd, owner of
the Campus View Suites

Each apartment within the
building will have four bedrooms,
cwo full bedrooms and will be fully furnished.

to complete it.
"I'm very concerned we would
lose student enrollment," she said.
She added she liked the idt.-a of a
program-by-program assessment.
Mary Anne Hanner, dean of the
College of Sciences, said her issue is
not with rraditional freshmen students buc with how the requirement
would affect non-traditional students.
She said non-tradicional students
would also have to take more than
one class to complete the requirement.
""!bat's the group that disenfranchises us," she said.
Jonelle DePecro, chair of the philosophy department, said she chinks
Eastern needs to look at the longterm affect of students in a diverse
world.
"It's not just about gcning a
degree," she said. "It's about what
rhe degree can do for you."
She added the requirement only
requires a linle more dcvclopmc:nt
from students - an additional semester.
Anica Shelton, chair of che history deparcmenc, said Perry wanted Eastern to be best in it.s class. She
said if the universiry can support cht.·
requirement, ir would improve Eastern academically, culrurally and with
study abroad.
Shelton added she wanted Eastern as a whole ro be best in class and
nor just certain programs.
"Raising the fordgn language
requirement is an essential seep for
raising che campus academically,"
she said.
Srephen Di Benederro can be reached
or 581-7942 or or sd1benedetra@e1u.edu.

"Each suicc has their own washer and dryer," Kinnaird said.
Ocher amenities included arc a
dishwasher, a 48-inch flar panc:l lV
and free CJ.hie TV.
For the security of the buildings, Kinnaird said there would
be a keyless sccuricy entry system,
and deadbolt locks on che entrance
doors of the apartment.
Every bedroom will also have a
lock on ic, he added.
Kinnaird said he has received
locs of calls for informarion on the
apartments.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Morr Hopf can be reached or 5817942 or or mthopf@ew.edu.

>> Center
FROM PAGE 1

"le opens your mind to a lot
of ways of looking at the same
thing."
Ochwa-Echel said he wants the
center co highlighr Easrern's diversiry through on-campus events,
including an international culrure
fescival.
"We arc trying co envision
organizing an international festival chat draws even che Charleston
community and the high schools,"
he said. ""!hat way you expose the
communicy to che various cultures we have on campus."
Ochwa-Echel said he also
wants co use the center to promote exchange programs like the
National Scudenc Exchange and
scudy abroad.·
Ludlow said those programs
already promote diversity at Eastern.
"I'm very impressed by the
things that are already (happening
ac) rhis campus in terms of cultural divcrsiry ... like srudy abroad,"
Ludlow said. "We want to add

>> Pack
FROM PAGE 1

The Agency also publishes three
newsletters monthly.
These include 7he journalist,
a newsletter about print journalism at Eastern; 7he &lay, a public
relations newsletter; and 7he ~ve
kngrh, a broadcast newslerrer.

Student Booing
with the comfort&
of home!
•
•

RC'nt for Campus View Suites
will be $560 per month.
1hc apartments will be ready by
Aug. I, 2009, Kinnaird said.
"It gives Eastern students a quality place co live," he said.
Mc:lrose on Fourth, located near
the corner of Fourth Street and
Polk Avenue, is the latest apartment
complex to open, which opened co
students this fall.

FREE Shuttle to and from class
FREE Tanning- Lay down & stand up
FREE Cable, Phone, Internet & Water
Club House Fitness Center & Game Room!!!
Fully furnished. Queen size beds and built in desks!!!
Electric allowance. Pay everything in ONE check!
Spacious lawns with up to 1600 sq. ft of living space!
Pay rent with Financial Aid!!!
Volleyba II & Basketba II Court
Washer & Dryer in each unit! ~--.a
Dishwasher in each unit!!!
Pets Welcome!

l'm very impressed
by the things that are
(happening at} this
campus in terms of
cultural diversity:'
11

- Ludlow, ch•lr of the
history de p.,tment

another layer on cop of that."
'Ihar new layer could come in
the form of on-campus speakers
and workshops, which OchwaEchel said he plans ro support.
"(We plan co have) speakers,
seminars, symposia here on campus, so that we can invite authorities on . . . global issues co come:
her~ as guest speakers," he said.
"We could have workshops on
various major issues. which could
cur across, again, many disciplines."
Joe Asrrousk1 can be reached ar
581 -7942 or at jmasrrouski@eiu.edu.

"Ibc Agency is :tlso involved
with Donate Life lllinois Campus
Campaign.
Donate Life Illinois educares the
public abouc organ, eye and ~uc
donation, as well as donor regisrrarion and education.
Cori Wafford can be reached or 5817942 or ar DENnewsdesk@grnoilcom.
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RHA in the giving mood for the Jiolidays
Organization encourages
participation in
Relay for Life, charities
ByWILLYONS

Staff Reporter

operation, Cesario said.
This alternative allows families another option out of povercy,
instead of giving them income char
can easily be taxed. stolen or squandered, she said.
Sophomore elementary education major Samantha Richter said the
poor are nor the only ones in need of

At RHA's meeting Thursday,
che association focused on charita- chariry.
ble events chat permeate Eastern this
Richter helped spearhead a campus-wide campaign to provide suprime of year.
The most familiar of these events porc for American soldiers abroad.
Instead of financial donations, che
was the initial planning for the 2009
Relay for Life. East:em participates in campaign seeks to provide a sense of
che evem every year - lase year's event home to military personnel around
raised more chan $60,500 for can- the globe, she said. The primary icem
cer awareness and research. The goals donated co chis endeavor will be letfor che 2009 event are even higher, ters to the soldiers.
"Lerrers are the number one mosc
with a combined coral of more than
requested item," Richter said. "They
$70,000.
Maria Cesario, the vice president give che soldiers a sense of home."
of the Colleges Against Cancer conThe letters and approved donatingent ar Eastern, aside from calk- tions are due by Dec. 16. Richter
ing about che Relay event ac Eastern, encouraged anyone interesred in gethighlighred another charity that she ting involved or donating co email
hopes gees the attention of the cam- her at slrichcer@eiu.edu.
RHA also discussed the current
pus community-Heifer International.
Heifer International is a chari- can food drive chat is taking place in
ty thac works co benefit che lower the residence halls.
income families of third wocld counAll proceeds are going to che
Chaclescon Food Pantry, and the hall
tries.
Instead of offering money co peo- with the most donations will have a
ple, Heifer Inrernarional instead gives donation given in the hall's name.
che family an animal chat the famAfter the firsr collection, only 125
ily can use to produce food for sus- items have been received; however,
tenance or some profit. On occasion, more collection dates are to come.
the company gives cwo farm animals
Wil Lyons can be reached at 581-7942
so that they can reproduce and the
family can srarr cheir own farming or ar dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Justin Schuch, president of the Residence Hall Association, speaks at the RHA meeting in Stevenson Hall on
Thursday evening.
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AB allocates additional money for UB
By HEATHER HOLM

Student Government Editor
Apponionmenr Board unanimously allocauxl more money at its meeting
for University Board payroll on Thursday night in the Arcola-Tuscola Room
of the Manin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union.

The additional allocation was $2,670.
"l..a.$t )'t3I, we made a projeaion of
what we diought chis years salaries were
going robe." AB member Ted Hart said
AB member laurel Fuqua said her
staff position on Apportionment Board

is che one chat works with payroll
"My job is a I 0-monch job, and we
budgeted for a 10-monch job, bur we are
not sure what the ena.unbrance is fur,"

Fuqua said
An enaunbrance is where Apportionment Boaid pws on hold a rertain
amount of money, and the payroll office
has conaol ofchat money.
University Boaid also presented at
AB and cilkOO about its retreat at the
Narional Amciarion for Campus Aaivities (NACA) on Oct. 30, Oct. 31 and

Nov. l.
"There were showcases of romedians

and entertainers, and we gor co see who
was milly funny and who was nor.," University Board 013.ir Mike Usher said
"Some romedians you chink are really funny, bur you are only hearing a fiveminuce tape of chem. We also gor free
sruff char was being handed our &om all
the people char were showcising."
Sheila Hurley of University Boaid
C.Oncens liked chat she gor ro see all
d.ifrerenr varieties of performers at the
retreaL

Heather Holm can be rexhed ar 581 ·7942
()(hahofrr@?iu.edu.

ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Marketing public relations major Michael Carey, chair Mike Usher, and special events coordinator Otis Seawood of UB are asking the Apportionment
Board for $3,000 towards advertisements at a meeting in the Arcola/Tuscola Room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Thursday.
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Photos will be taken in the MLK Jr
Union Monday November 17
to Wednesday November 19.

Monday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Tuesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Wednesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
The photos will be ta.ken in the Oakland Meeting Room.

All RSO's are invited to get
their photograph taken
for the yearbook.
Any questions can be addressed by
emailing Warbler@eiu.edu.

KARLA BROWNING I ON THE VERGE

Hickox. who plays Rita. and Emily Miller, who plays Apollonia, act out a scene during Monday's dress rehearsal at Doudna Fine Arts Center of"A Comedic Evening of Overbearing and Manipulative
and the Men who Love Them~ The play is comprised of one-act opera scenes. There will be two shows - one at 7:30 p.m. today and one at 7:30 p.m. Saturday .

COMEDIC NIGHT AT THE OPERA
USIC THEATRE AND OPERA CLASS TO PERFORM ONE-ACT SCENES
SAM SOTTOSANTO

ior Verge Reporter
Ashley McHugh has a very
time hitting people.
Even when she's supposed to.
•she cried yesterday at rehearssaid Adam Stich, the director
an opera performance schedfor 7:30 p.m. coday and Satar The Theatre in Doudna.

problem with it.
"I slapped him a couple times
just co show that it could be
done," she said.
This is something McHugh
didn't expect when she signed up
for her Music Theatre and Opera
class.
The junior music education
major, along with the seven ochers in her class and five extra people who've volunteered to help are
taking pare in a production that
hasn't been at Eastern for years.
The class is performing three
opera scenes that they've combined together and named "A Comedic Evening of Overbearing
and Manipulative Women and
the Men Who Love Them."
The operas the Music Theatre

••••••••••••••
WANNA GO?

What: "A Comedic Evening of
Overbearing and Manipulative
Women and the Men Who Love
Them"
When: 7:30 p .•n. today and
Saturday
Where: The Theatre in Doudna
How much: $12 general public,
$10 senior citizens/EIU employees, $5 students at Doudna box
office 581-3110

and Opera class will perform are
all comedies and in English.

RITA
The first scene will be from

band, Beppo, has done something
he knows his wife will not like.
As the opera goes on, he's trying to suck up to Rita so that he
won't get in trouble.
"(Bue) when she finds out, all
hell breaks loose," McHugh said.
McHugh added that there
is an intense part of the opera
where the two are debating why
they even married each other in
the first place.
The scene gives an example of
what the more than 400-year-old
genre of opera does: Ir relates co
people's lives.
This is no different for
McHugh.
'Tm in a relationship," she
said. "And (my boyfriend's) seen
the bad parts of me come out.

It's fun to relate to that; it's even
more fun to try and magnify such
drasric characteristics and extreme
behaviors and ideas."

LA CANTERINA
The plot of "La Canrerina," or
"The Songstress," follows the Life
of a young singer, named Gasperina, played by Charity Hickox,
who has a music teacher that is in
love wich her.
The singer's mother, Appolonia, is a manipulative woman who
wants the best for her daughter.
Miller, who is a junior music
education major, plays Apollonia.
She has a lot of fun with her part.

See Page 48
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IT'S THE PERFECT PLACE
TO WRITE YOUR NOVEL
Recently I've become obsessed
with the Web site, NaNoWriMo.
With all the creative minds at
Eastern, the sire should be more
popular.
NaNoWriMo is shorr for
National Novel Writing Month.
The object of rhe game is to
write a 50.000-word novel by the
end of November.
No one can produce a flawless
novel with just a month co
prepare.
A month is nor a very long
time to write 50.000 words,
especially when it's nearing the
end of rhe semesrer and projects
and papers starr piling up.
But rhe poinr ofNaNoWriMo
is not to be flawless - in face, it's co
be che complete opposite!
What you have ro do is write
fast - this will probably be one
of the only rimes when you're
concerned more about quantity
than quality.
The editing process after
writing might cake a while. but at
least you've gor your main ideas
there, so in case you don't come
back for a while you'll remember
what the book is about.
It's always been my dream to
write a book, and I can't rdl you

SAM SOTTOSANTO
SENIOR VERGE REPORTER
how many times I've arcernpred
to write one, and I can't get any
further than chapter two.
I've always had the urge co cell
a srory, ever since I was younger,
it's what I've wanted co do.
I know there are a lot of ochers
out there like me, and so far I've
found NaNoWriMo co be very
helpful.
I know it's nearing the end of
the monch already and if you're
reading this and you feel like
you haven't had a chance co mm
- don't feel like it's roo lace.
Try and see if you can get a
smaller version accomplished
- maybe 25,000 words.
I know I started on Nov. 3 and
right now I'm at about 10,000
words. I do a lot around campus

2-3-4-5-8 lllll'lllD . . . .
Cllld•1•1t

and one of rhe things I do is char I
am a DJ for Eastern's radio station,
H itMix 88.9 WEIU.
For my shift I've created a soap
opera. I've written about 60 or so
episodes and they are two minutes
each. A few other DJs play the
characters and it's like a mini oldtime soap opera radio show. They
air every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 12:50.
My NaNoWriMo idea feeds off
my soap opera - it's about a super
hero named Antenna Boy, a villain
named che Terror Tormentor and a
family who gets entangled in their
conflict.
That's my NaNo WriMo in a
nutshell.
If you don't have an idea to
write and you'd still like to wri te,
there are plenty of ideas out there!
Write a book bascJ on your life.
Write a book about an incident
char affected you strongly in the
past bur change your name and
your friends' names. Make it a
moral story. You can even wri te
fan fiction.
But rhe point of chis column is
co urge all of you who have a story
to rell ro get scarred.
]f you won't now, then when
will you?

-.bnlll•ll--1r111me111S.C111
Ir Clll 211-213-1815

MUCH MORE ONLINE!
•MOVIE: Staff Reporter Nick Draper takes his turn on the movie reviewer's desk
as he looks at the new comedy with Paul Rudd and Seann William Scott, "Role
Models:'
• FEATURE: Sarah Ruholl talks to students about the 007 phenomenon as the
franchise prepares for its 22nd film, "Quantum of Solace:'
•ALSO ONLINE: A review of the Girl Talk concert in Champaign; a feature on the
Paper Cafe, a place where the arts go to shine here in Charleston; and a story
about research being done in Kansas on people who quote movies.
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Call Tom@ 708-772-3711 or
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NC/ENT MEDEA' LIVES ON
Kayleigh Zyskowski

taff Reporter
The first performance in the Black Box
'!kater at Doudna will be this coming week.
The Theater Arts Department will permm MMcdea" beginning this weekend and
to early next week.
This play is the second production this
for the department and Jean Wolski. dior of the production. seems ro be excitfor ir.
Wolski has been reaching theater for 30
and has directed more than SO plays, so
e this is nor anything nc:w thing for her,
JS still excited to be at Doudna.
"It is wonderful to be back in che cenrcr
ampus activicy," Wolski said.
Being back on campus is exciting to the
le department and it adds new questions
how 10 make things run also.
"The space itself is wonderful to work in,
since chis is the first show in the Black
' were experimenting with what we can
, particularly with sound and lights," Wol. said.
The original show of Medea cook place in

I B.C.
·But many of the issues are still prevalent
y," Wolski added.
The plly has been performed and adapted
r more than 2,000 years and audiences evherc a.re still able to relate.
This is a Greek tragedy with the ever-rdet problem of the struggle of a woman in a
man's world"

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I ON THE VERGE

Senior theater major Tim Lindeman performs as Creon in the theater deptartment's rendition of"Medea"by Euripides on Tuesday evening in the
Black Box of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Medea, the lead woman, being played
by Bailey Murphy. has been betrayed by her
husband and her country and muse rely on
her own strength co get herM:lf through thb

struggling time wichouc polirical power or leverage.
Wolski hopes che scudencs and audience
members arc able to come sec chc play and

keep an open mind co uexperience che anguish chac characcers suffer, bur nor judge
chem so harshly."

FROM STREETS TO STAGE
y Courtney Bruner
taff Reporter

WANNA GO?

••••••••••••••••••
Who: Comedian Eric Blake

Eric Blake is from Los Angeles, rhe
uchside of Los Angeles. He grew up baa.lly on che streets in whar he calls the

Where: 7th Street Underground
When: 9 p.m. today

hood."
When Blake became an adult, he realized
did not want to be on che srreers any-

re.
I was at a point in my life chat I needed
mething new.'"Blake said.
Blake had never really been outside Los
geles. He rook a trip co the Grand Cann. It was then thac he knew there was a

God.
Blake moved co Louisiana and began ro

work thtre.
One day, Blake was driving around in a
ar with a radio chat did noc work.
He

wilS

praying co God to find him a

parh 10 follow chat was not on the meets.
He bic a bump in the road and his radio
iwtcd 10 work.
It was an advertisement for a Def Jam
mpetiuon. Blake decided to try it our
en though he really had noc experience in
medy.
My friends always thought I was funBlakt said.
Blakewent co rhe competition and scood
front of a crowd of around 300 people.
fuse iokc was rhe last thing he said rhar
eone thought was funny. •
I was just talking abouc chings in my
and people were dying laughing," Blake

aid.
Blake was given $300 that night and che

n rught.
He ldt after the second nighc co cell his
wife. who at che time was still his girlfriend,
abouc wbac had happened.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ERIC BLAKE

Eric Blake, a comedian whose material reflects his early hfe on the streets, has been featured on
Comedy Central and will perform tonight at 7th Street Underground.

Blake received a call saying he won the
competition and had a chance to go back co
Los Angeles for tbe next part of the competition.
However, Blake decided co go on one
more rime. He bombed it and decided not

to go back ro Los Angeles at the rime.
Blake never wenr back to the screecs.
Blake will perform in the 7th Street Underground on Friday, Nov. 14 at 9 p.m.
Blake has been in many movies and acced
a few times on the TV show "Martin." He

is most known for his stand-up on Comedy
Cencral's "Premium Blend.ft Blake has also
been in many shows for rhe Hispanic communicy because he speaks Spanish.
Blake considers himself a "universal" comedian because he likes co joke about many
different copies. Blake's favorite thing co
joke about are animals and his kids.
"I've learned a loc from warching my boy
and girl," he said. "Girls ger things fasrer. I
like to joke about that."
Blake said he has learned a lot from comedy.
"You need co put God first," Blake said.
"Underscand that it [comedy) is a craft. Be
true to yourself firsc. Put love in ic."
Blake feels char his years in comedy were
worch it.
Blake said he was once in a barber shop
in South Carolina and scarred joking abouc
a man in rhe shop.
Afcer Blake quit ralking abouc the guy,
another man came up to him and asked him
co give him a hug.
'The man said he had noc laughed in
three months because his son had been in
rhe burn unit there for chose months.
'The man said for the first time since his
son had been in che unit, he laughed. Blake
made him laugh.
"You have co express your passion
through your work," Blake said. "It makes
it worth it."
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Opera full of funny innuendos
FROM PAGE 1
"We have to be really big and over the
top and just kind of crazy, so the hardest
part was getting our of the box and our
of the show and !erring the character really jump ouc," Miller said. "At one poinc, I
throw myself on the floor because I'm having a fit."
Joe Amaco, who is also a junior music
education major, plays Don Pelagio, che
music reacher who is crying co woo che
singer.
Amaro said his character is a rich old
man who provides for his srudem, such
as paying for her aparcmenc and living expenses.
Miller chinks che face char Amaro's char-

accer is in love with the singer is comical.
"There are a lot of really funny innuendos," she said.
Amato said he has enjoyed working
with his character.
"Ic's a little bit of a stretch getting chat
real kind of bumbling personality, just
floating and fawning after this woman," he
said. "It's easy to chink of on the surface I'm gonna be scupid, I'm gonna love her,
I'm gonna be arrogant - buc then to make
it really big so that ic's funny, that's a whole
'norher ball game."
Amaro and Miller agree char another
character played by Amanda Ponkauskas
adds ro the hilariry of the show, because as
designed in the script. she, as a female, will
be playing a male role.
Ponkauska's character is also in love
with the young singer, but is only interesc-

ed in whac he can get from her.

LITTLE HARLEQUINADE
Little Harlequinade is rhc intermezzo of
the performance.
An inrermezzo is a shore opera performance with entertainment of light character.
Stich said rhey decided co sec Little
Harlequinade in modern times.
The story is of two grooms and one
bride.
The two grooms show up to marry rhe
bride on the same day, and they are fighting over her.
But the bride, who is played by
McHugh, tricks them inro turning herself
inco an ugly witch.
The rwo grooms see chat she's turned
into this ugly witch and decide chat chcy

a
this weekend
the week ahead.in charleston and the region
FRIDAY
'Medea'
Euripides work adapted for
the stage by Robinson Jeffers
and direceed by Jean K. Wolski. One of the great Greek tragedies, the theatre arts department performs 'Medea:
Time: 7 p.rn.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts
Center's Black Box
Cost: Free
217-S81-3110

Movie: 'The Dark Knight'
One of the most popular
movies of all time is brought
to Eastern by University Board.
Two showings on Friday.
Time: 7 and 1O p.rn.
Place: Buzzard Auditorium
Cost: Free

'A Comedic Evening of Overbearing and Manipulative
Women ••• and the Men Who
Love Them'
Music Theatre and Opera class
will perform one-act operas
and opera scenes.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts Center's The Theatre
Cost: $12 general public, $10
senior citizens and EIU employees, $S students
217-S81-3110

Comedy of Eric Blake
Sponsored by University
Board, the BET Comic Vtew regular performs. HBO followed
him in a documentary about
eight up-and-corning comedians.
Time: 9 p.rn.
Place: 7th Street Underground
Cost: Free

Music: Sippy & the Night
Owls
Time: 10 p.m.
Place: Mac's Uptowner
Cost: $3 cover

SATURDAY
Pack the Place
at EIU football game
Residence Hall Association
sponsors a competition among
the 12 residence halls. The hall
with the most attendees to the
Panthers Senior Night game
against Austin Peay.
Time: Noon, game starts at
1:30 p.rn.
Place: O'Brien Stadium
Cost: Free with Panther Card
Movie: 'The Dark Knight'
w/costume contest at 7 p.m.
Time: 4, 7 and 10 p.rn.
Place: Buzzard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Tastes of the World
The Association for International Students fundraiser allows you to sample recipes
from around the world.
Time: 4:30 to 7 p.rn.
Place: Christian Campus House
2231 Fourth St.
Cost: Free; donations
appreciated
'Medea'
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts
Center's Black Box
Cost: Free
217-S81-3110
'A Comedic Evening of Overbearing and Manipulative
Women ••. and the Men Who
Love Them'
Music Theatre and Opera class
will perform one-act operas
and or J scenes.

Time: 7:30 p.rn.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts Cen
ter's The Theatre
Cost: S12 general public, $10
senior citizens and EIU employees, SS students
217-S81-3110
Music: Corn Desert Ramblers
Bluegrass music
Time: 1O p.m.
Place: Mac's Uptowner
Cost: $2 cover

SUNDAY
'Medea'
Time: 7 p.rn.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts
Center's Black Box
Cost: Free
217-S81-3110
Music: Jaik Willis Acoustic
Time: 9 p.rn.
Place: Mac's Uptowner
Cost: Free

MONDAY
'Medea'
Time: 7 p.rn.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts
Center's Black Box
Cost: Free
217-S81-3110
Diva Drag Show
Sponsored by EIU Pride, it's the
annual drag show.
Time: 8 p.rn.
Place: Union's Grand Ballroom.
Cost: $3

both don't want to marry her anymore.
When McHugh's character turns back
into her normal form, she tells both of the
grooms that they are coo shallow and she
doesn't want either of them.
"Ir's like Aesop's fables," McHugh said.
"They come forward and they sing this
trio tbac's all about the moral and it's pret·
cy funny," Scich said.
Farmer, as well as Zach W cislo are also
involved in this opera.
Amaro said the 12 people have had a
great rime practicing with one another.
McHugh said that participating in opera is something totally different than she's
ever done before.
"Ir's definitely a struggle because ics
something I've never done before, bur it's
good ro experiment and open up your
mind co cerrain aspects," she said.

discussion on reclaiming
slurs
Students of various
backgrounds will present a
panel on reclaiming racial
slurs, followed by a Q-and-A
segment.
Time:7 p.m.
Place: Lumpkin Hall Room
2030
Cost: Free
Tobacco Fear Factor
A knock off of the television
show, but focusing on tobacco
education.
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Charleston/Mattoon
Room, Union's third floor
Cost: Free
217-581-7786
Music: Electra-Kill w/The Dr.
Orphyeus Project
Musical style· resembles Nine
Inch Nails and Marilyn Manson
Time: 9 p.rn.
Place: Friends & Co.
Cost: $4 cover
Music: Afroman
Time: 1O p.m.
Place: Panther Paw Bar & Grill
Cost: $5 cover

WEDNESDAY
'Do Gays Need God?'
A religous LGBT supporter debates a humanist LGBT supporter.
Time: 6 p.rn.
Place: Phipps Lecture Hall
(Room 120S) Physical Sciences Building
Cost: Free
Grassroots Music Show
Five local bands perform. The
Signal, Learn to Fly, Bryn Rich,
Asian's Claw and Little Boy Jr.
Time: 7 p.rn.
Place: Grand Ballroom
Cost: Free; donations
appreciated

TUESDAY
'Medea'
Time: 7 p.rn.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts
Center's Black Box
Cost: Free
217-S81-3110
'Take it Back' - a panel

THURSDAY
EIU Jazz Ensemble
A performance of jazz favorites
by a renowned ensemble.
Time: 7:30 p.rn.
Place: Doudna Fine Arts

senior citizens and EIU employ·
ees, SS students
217-S81-3110
Movie: '10 Questions for
the Dalai Lama: One Man's
Journey Through the
Himalayas'
Award-winning documentary
shown as part of International
Education Week.
Time: 9 p.rn.
Place: Buzzard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Music: Down for the Count
w/Firesky Future and Vanattica
Musical style resembles Fall
Out Boy and Lucky Boys Confusion
Time:9p.m.
Place: Friends & Co.
Cost: $4 cover

ONGOING EVENTS
Kids Toy Drive
Student Community Service
and One Campus, One Community will accept toys to help
less fortunate kids for Christmas. Boxes will be placed
throughout campus for collec·
tion.
Dates: Nov. 17 through Dec. 5
Place: Donation boxes set up
throughout campus
For more information: Rachel
Fisher at 217-S81-6048
International Flag Display
In commemoration of International Education Week, flags
will be on display in the Bridge
Lounge.
Time: All week through Friday
Place: Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Bridge
Lounge
Cost: Free
217-S81-3110

Central and South American
pre-Colombian art exhibit
Tarble will host.a gallery showcasing ceramic art, with selections from area museums
Dates: through Dec. 14
Place: Tarble Arts Center
Cost: Free
217-581-2787
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WORLD BRIEFS
The Associated Press

STATE I CASE

NATION BRIEFS

Lawsuits claim hate crimes

ice file murder
rge in Austria

The Associated Press
VIENNA, Austria - Prosecutors
:led a murder charge Thursday
against the man accused of
Rlprisoning his daughter for 24
,ears in a rat-infested cell and
fathering her seven children,
saying one of the youngsters
who died in infancy might have
survived if brought to a doctor.
Josef Fritzl •deliberately
decided not to intervene" and
save the infant boy's life, said
lhe indictment, which also
charges the 73-year-old retired
electrician with rape, incest, false
Imprisonment and enslavement.
Officials said they expected
Frttzl to go on trial in March. He
faces up to life imprisonment if
convicted of the murder charge.
Austria, like other European
countries, does not have the
death penalty.

Crime reporter killed
in Mexican border city
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico
-A crime reporter in the violent
Mexican border city of Juarez
was killed Thursday, adding to
dozens of journalist deaths in a
country where newspapers are so
fearful, many refuse to cover drug
violence. Armando Rodriguez
had covered crime for 1Oyears
in Oudad Juarez, working for El
Diario newspaper. He was shot
several times as he sat warming
up his car outside his home.
With Rodriguez's death, 24
journalists have been killed in
Mexico since 2000 - at least
seven of them in direct reprisal
for their reports on crime - and
seven others have disappeared
since 2005, according to the
Committee to Protect Journalists.

21 killed in attack
on U.S. convoy
KABUL, Afghanistan -A
suicide bomber rammed his car
into a U.S. military convoy as It
was passing through a crowded
market in eastern Afghanistan
on Thursday, killing at least 20
civilians and an American soldier,
officials said. The attack outside
Jalalabad, the capital of the
eastern Nangarhar province, also
wounded 74civilians, said Ajmal
Pardes, a provincial health official.
Separately, an explosion
In southern Afghanistan on
Wednesday killed two NATO
soldiers, the military alliance said
In astatement, without disclosing
the soldiers nationalities.

CHICAGO - While cHe world
watched a Granc Park celebracion
heralding the cleccion of the first
black U.S. president, some whice
Chicago police officers commirted hate crimes against black residents cheering Barack Obama's victory elsewhere in che ciry, arcorneys
alleged Thursday.
A lawsuit filed Thursday in federal court in Chicago claimed several white Chicago police officers discharged pepper spray on members of
a black family celebrating Obama's
win outside their home on the cicy's
Wesr Side last week.
The armed officers then knocked
down the door of the home where
Niger Arnold, 31, of Chicago, and
her four children were visiting several family members and shoured profaniry-laced racial insulcs, according
to the suit.
"Chicago looked very good on
national TV thac nighr. For many
people, it was the beginning of a new
era in America," attorney Gregory

Kulis said. "Obviously, some Chicago police rhoughr orherwise."
The lawsuir, which seeks $50,000
in damages, claims use of excessive
force, unlawful search and seizure,
battery and a hate crime.
Ir cites only che unnamed officers and does noc name the Chicago
Police Deparcmenr.
A separate lawsuit filed lase week
by Kulis claims Christina Ballard
and Cornelius Voss, who are blac~.
were driving home in Chicago with
family members following Obama's
win Election Night when whire officers in unmarked cars drove alongside che vehicle.
Kulis said the family was able ro
ger a partial license plate number
from the unmarked cars, which were
traced back co che cicy.
That lawsuit alleges that after
some of the children cheered for
Obama through the open car windows, che officers discharged pepper
spray and yelled "white power" and
the N-word.
Police Review
Independent
Auchoricy
spokeswoman
Ilana

Rosenzweig said Thursday rhat che
agency is investigating both allegations.
She said che agency has received
"multiple allegations" of Election
Nighc misconducc by Chicago police
officers bur declined co give further
details.
Chicago police spokeswoman
Monique Bond also said the alleged
incidents will be invesrigaced and
the department "does nor condone
or colerace hare crimes on any level."
"Police officers did an ourscanding job protecting che cicy and maintaining order and peace during the
Election Day and evening activities,"
she said Thursday.
More than l 00,000 people cclebraced in downtown Chicago's Grant
Park on Nov. 4.
All Chicago police were required
to work and officers were our on
horseback, Segways, four-wheelers
and on foot.
No major incidents were immediately reported and officers cleared
the park of rally-goers less than an
hour after ir ended.

STATE I ROUNDUP

Supporters ask court to uphold malpractice caps
The Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD - A 2005 law
limiting the amounr of money juries
may award in medical malpractice
cases unfairly rargecs those most seriously injured who deserve the most
compensarion, lawyers cold the Illinois Supreme Courr Thursday.
Proponents of the law asked the
court nor co limit what chey called
lawmakers' attempt to srem a health
care crisis.
The law restriccs awards on noneconomic damages such as pain and
suffering ro $500,000 against doctors and $1 million against hospitals. It was aimed at lowering medial insurance races blamed for driving
physicians, particularly specialises,
ouc of the scare.
A trial court ruled lase year chat
the law violaces che Constitution's
separation of powers clause by allowing the General Assembly to restrict
deliberations by judges and juries.
The Supreme Court will study che
matter and issue an opinion lacer.
Settlement reached in
lawsuit over housing
CHICAGO - A settlement in
a class-action lawsuit is being bailed
as a historic leap forward for adults

with developmental disabilities in
Illinois, a scare one report ranks lase
in the nation for hdping such people live more independently.
In che agreemenr filed Thursday
in federal court, the state promised
to move adulcs with mental retardation and other disabilities our of
large institutions if the residents
so choose. The case, filed in 2005,
claimed Illinois violated the civil
rights of 6,000 disabled people living in 250 facilicies.
David Cicarelli, 35, a plaintiff
in che lawsuit, said he wants to live
in an apartment or a small group
home wich roommates. He now lives
at a suburban Chicago facility with
about 100 other people with developmental disabilities, buc he said it's
coo big and doesn't give him enough
freedom.
Police: Southwestern Illinois
racetrack robbed
COLLINSVILLE - Authorities
are trying to pinpoint who robbed
a southwestern Illinois horse-racing
rrack.
Police in Collinsville say someone armed wich a handgun held up
the Fairmount Park Racetrack about
11 :30 p.m. Wednesday night.
Investigators say an employee was

forced to open a safe and an unspecified amount of cash was taken.
The racetrack was dosed and
there were no patrons in the building at che time.
No injuries were reported.
The suspect was wearing a gray,
hooded jacket or sweatshirt and covering his face with a ski mask.
Man ordered imprisoned
in 1991 homicide
MURPHYSBORO
The
mother of a woman beaten co death
17 years ago in southern Illinois says
she's relieved chat the man behind
the killing has confessed and is headed co prison.
But Marlene Eckert says the 30year prison sentence 37-year-old
Quincy Hughes got after his gtiilcy
plea Wednesday co first-degree murder isn'c enough.
Authorities say 22-year-old Cindy
Lou Pavey was killed in 1991 while
her rwo children, then ages 4 and 2,
were also ac home.
When accused in February,
Hughes already was jailed in Jackson Councy on robbery, burglary
and bacrery charges unrelated ro the
slaying.
He has previous convictions of
battery, forgery and theft.

The Associated Press

Dow gains
nearly 553 points
NEW YORK - Investors did an
abrupt turnaround on Wall Street
Thursday, muscling the Dow
Jones industrial average up more
than 550 points after driving it
down to its lows for the year on a
stream of negative economic and
corporate news.
After three days of selling
that wiped out about $1 trll lion
in shareholder value, many
investors, though nervous
about the economy, appeared
convinced the market had priced
in enough bad news. So when
the Standard & Poor's 500 index
- the indicator most watched by
traders - managed to recover
from multiyear trading lows,
buyers swarmed back in.

Obama could draw
1 million-plus
WASHINGTON - President-elect
Barack Oba ma's inauguration is
expected to draw 1 million-plus
to the capital, and already some
lawmakers have stopped taking
ticket requests and hotels have
booked up. Some people are
bartering on Oaigslist for places
to stay for the Jan. 20 ceremony
when the Illinois senator takes
the oath of office. They are
offering cash or even help with
dishes for residents willing to
open up their homes.
The National Park Service, which
is planning for an inaugural
crowd of at least 1 million, will
clear more viewing space along
the Pennsylvania Avenue parade
route. Jumbo TV screens will
line the National Mall so people
can watch the inauguration and
parade, park serJice spokesman
David Barna said Thursday.

Palin calls on to keep
Obama in check
MIAMI - Sarah Palin called
on fellow Republican governors
to keep the new president and
his strengthened Democratic
majority in check on issues
from taxes to health care as she
signaled she'll take a leadership
role in a party searching for a new
standard-bearer.
Addressing the Republican
Governors Association meeting
Thursday, this yeaf'iGOP vice
presidential nominee - and an
oft-mentioned candidate for 2012
- revisited some aspects of the
bitter campaign and talked about
the role of the governors in the
coming year.
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We provide storage for motorcycles
and scooters. Call Jim Walker Cycle
Shop at 217-345-3758 for details
and pricing.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 l/14

Female sublet 1 bedroom in 3
bedroom house. A/C, W/D. $280/
month plus utilities. Call Amanda
630-364-0092
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/l4

A BABY TO CHERISH! Debby is
a Physical Therapist in a children's
hospital who dreams of becoming
a morn frx the first time. Sany is
a loving lxlsband and TV producer
whofillsourhomewith laughterand
has a natural love for children. We
admire your strength in choosing
adoption. We're happy to help!
Call Debby directly at 1-800-41802 l 2 c.lebl1)-andbany@grnail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1l/l4

2 people. 2 bedroom, l bath. Duplex
close to campus. W/D, garage. $375.
618-214-9411
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11114

Eastside Pi1Ckage Weekend Specials:
Miller Lite 24pk $14.99, Keystone
Lt. 30pk S13.99, Sam Adams 12pk
$10.99, Bumetts Flavored Vodkas
750ml $7.99, So Co 750ml $12. 99,
Jack Daniels 750ml $19.99, Nikolai
1 75 Ltr $9.99, Svedka Vodka
750ml $9.99. Fa.st, Friendly, DriveIn Service. Kegs in stock. Minimal
waiting no line. Located Rte. 130 at
Jackson Ave. 345-5722.

SprinWSummersemesters. l bedroom
apt. Large <;paeious living ~
dining room. Kitchen ad 1 bath.
Trashlwatt-r included. Furnished
Call Carrie (2171201-0153.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11118
Sublessor needed, Spring 2009.
Big house, big bedroom with bay
windows. $300'mo plus utilities Call
Kaitlyn at 708-601-6080.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/20
2 BR 1 Bath large duplex w/ WO,
OW, hot tubl Pets welcome.
Available spring 09. $700'month.
613-S93-5392
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll/20
Sublet 1 of 3 BR available now, Pets
welcome. Furnished & W/D. All
utilities included call (217)521-7635
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll/21

Tctally rencwted 3

Three BR House, 14th St: Carport,
W/D, OW, backyard, 1 bathroom,
deck. Great condition. $650/MO.
217-202-6944
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

www.cOllislppraisal.ccm917ASrea

semester. affordable, 1 bedroom in

for sale
or 4 Beaoom, 3
Ba!h Housenearcampus for sale. See at

~-------00
A little lit ci Coontry in TOYm!
large buikliig !ct wf all city utilitiEs.
See al www.conieappraisal.cxrn'

Dougtassba't.
~-------00

•

help wanted

!Bartending! Make up to $250/day!
No experience necessary, training
provided. 1-800-965-6520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Accepting application for advertising
sales ~ at the Daily Eastern
News. Sales experience. lnDesign
experience. Freshman or sophomore
level. Apply in Buzzard Hall Rm
1802.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

~ ~

roommates

Female roommate needed for ran
'09- spring 'I 0. 1 block from campus
on 3rd and Grant. Brand new 5
bedroom 3 bathroom house. Evesy
room laige with walk-in closet
Please ca1act Kimmie at 630-4563Sl 4 asap for further information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll/14
1-2 roomnates for fall ·~ng
'09. 4 bedroom house. Appliances
included. 217-821-1970.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
Brittany Ridge- 3 roommates needed
for Fall '09. No smoking or pets.
Rent slarting at $250 plus utilities.
Very nicerondition. 25 baths. Call
Kendra JOCf.838-1966
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING FOR
ROC>MM\TESTOFILl BEDROOMS
IN SEVERAL OF OUR LOCATIONS.
ALL VERY QOSE TO CAMPUS,
FULLY
FURNISHED,
WITH
REDUCED RATES. CALL (217)3455022 www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

torrent

6100www.~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11114
FALL '09: 4 and 5 bEdtx:Jn Ima
WasheriOrye', ~ air, tJC6h, and
law1i sevice povided. No pel5. $300'
psscn\1'D1h. 345-5037
WWW.
c:huddowm:ncalscnn
- - - - - - - 11114
f\le,\! Coostrudico1 3 &rlocxn 3 Bath
~ Ji.Se<Nd CCl1lJ-& Bethe f1r:.tk>
live in d'll!Se new ILL'O.lliou> 1.11it';. StM>,
fri<lge, cfishwa<J'le', \va!hrldyer, cercral
air. RCR Rentals, 345-5832 or www.
RCRrenals.can

- - - - - - - 11118
2 BEDROO'v1APARTMENT. l..iNooe.
ac:ro&S fitm IJolrlia. WWW.eiuaps.
can 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ llfl9
Avail;i)lejune'09. Qun I eigl oohood,
nice size 1 btrl1:xxn ~ &ee
rmo~ at. pets a11owa:1. 217-84().
6427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19
BRITTANY RJIXiE TO'NNHOUSES:
Fall 09-10. 4-5 l:ie1oar6, refrigerato-,
~' carpet, latniy, wiSW?ll
dye'. ALL BRAND NEW! Clase ID
can~ MUST SEB! 706-724-6753
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19
2 BR a 2 l 52 11th St Ne.-\t, mOOem,
daJe and qua www.~1ettals.
cnn 345-9S95
11121

Roommate wanted Spring 2009

5BR,3Bathhouse.216011thSt.AllnE.W
with ~irl} 1 1a blod<s to e<rTlXJS
3 bedroom apartment, located 1 and ~ yard www.gbacbmrtais.
block off campus. $320 per month. ... can 345-9S95
Furnished, friendly roommates. Call _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
(847)-4-04-9496
CREAT LOCATON: Newiy rernodeiEd
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
3 bEdtx:Jn lune dirtdy acrt)$ frtrn
Female for Spring 2009: 1 BR. l BA, Rec Gmr. All utilities inclLXle:I! $450
Campus Pointe. $366/MO included perpersoo. Call 549-5296
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
utilities. 2 l 7-821-7333
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedtxms (5
Female subles.c-,or needed for spring cp:nl, full kitchen and laurdy roan, 3
2009. Available Immediately! 1 full balhs, large livirg and ~ roan,
bedroom in 3 bedroom duplex. lctsd ~Call 217496-3004.
Fully furnished, W/D, OW $425/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
month. includes all utilities. Great FALL 09: 3, 2 BEDROO'vl HOUSES, 2
clean and friendly roomates. Call BEDRCO'vl 2 BATH APARTMENTS.
(630) 947-5423.
10'26 EDC.AR.217-549-3241.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
- - - - - - - 11121
SUBLEASEFORJANUARY! 1 BRapt. 2 bsroan, i bah~ $435.mootl.
at 1518 lst St. www.gbadgerrentals. Call8984588
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
com 345-9595
1 lxrloan~ $400 perrrO'llh.
-------~00
2 bedo::rnapai1JT1eftwi!h~ $475
perrTUlth. 217-25%605.
__________ ll/21

f•

torrent

'•'

for rent

62100RVIEW ATBPROPS.COvl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lWl

5BD'15 BATH HOUSE. OR 6 BD'
2 BATH HOUSE, O'JLY 2 SIC.GER
HOUSES LEFT!!! IMX.>D FLOORS,
TILE, & NEW CARPET, NICE BAO<
FURCH, DIW, WKJ, & o.RBAGE
INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210 OR
'\/JPN ATBPROPS.COvl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1W1

3 BD' 2 112 BATHROO'v1 HOUSE,

OPEN FLOOR PIAN. V\000
FLOORS, NEW CARPET, WIO, OW,
FURNISH.ED, GOSE TO CAMPUS.
CALL345-62100RVIEWATBPROPS.
COvl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ l.Wl

Fall 2<XYJ. 1 block tio-n canµis. 3
bectoon. $250person. Pas negOOable.
()If Slreel parkirg. 217-76&-6l 89. laM>

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1215
t'-DN I.EASING FOR 09-10 SQ-tCX)L

YfAR! 1, 2, AND 3 BEDROO'v\
FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AVAllABLE AT GREAT LOCAllONS!
CALLTODAYTOSEETHfM! UNIQUE
HO'vlES PROPERTIES, 1217) 345-5022
WWW.U1iqJe-properties
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

APARTMENT' TO RENT FOR SPRING
'OCJ! LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO
CAMPUS, FULLY FURNISHED, ANO
SPACIOUS FLOOR Pl.ANS. UNIQUE
HO'vlES PROPERTIES, C2l7l 345-.5022
www.un~net

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
~I.EASING

FOR 09-lO SQ-tCX)L
YEAR! UNIQUE PROPERTIES 1
BEDROOM DUPLEXES LOCATED
AT 1304 4TH T. A & B. GREAT
LOCATION. CALL TODAY TO SEE
TI-lfM! C217)345-.5022 OR VIS1T OUR
WEBSITT, WWW.Ul~l'la

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ l211S

1 bemxm. ~ large apai1mrt
Avail.Die Decmbe- 161h. Cat okay.
khil for a~ $365 a roonh. 743
6lhSt. 345-6127or500-6596.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

'•'

torrent

~ Sping 2009! 2 BR~ ce11ral
air, wld. ropelS. trash incJLdrl 617W.
Oart $27S per per.m, $500 b- a-e.
2l7-348-307S

1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ 00
AFFORDABLE APART1v1ENTS c.be to
caniu b' g.iys or girls. Slu:Jio, 1, 3, 4

srrokir& 00 pel5. 345-3232, days.
________ oo

OOtocm;. 345-6967.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 & 4 Bedocrn, 2 Balh Apt;.. We have
!heB5rnL5S!WIDandDishwashers
irdiM! $325 per per5(Xl. 217-3456100 www.#Jap.111rrat5.can

______ oo

GUYS! GIRLS! GREATRATES! 1-b.Jse.s
dose ID canlJlS 2,3,4,.'i,6,7 lieduans.
All <W'iarces includir~ dishwashers
ancl washer.;' ayers. 345-6967.

_ _ _ _ _ _ 00

VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 Ra1als.
1 & 2 BR <fAS, 3 &4 BR houses Call
217-345-2516 b-an appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

217-726-8709.
-------~00
For lrese: 09-1 o. 2 and 4 llEdumi
t-oTIEs. ~~at blhi.ag or
217-273-0675
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

WeHavetheUnfuYou! Royal~
l 509 5. 2nd 3bU15ba G1EfMOOd 1905
121h l,2br Pd watafn-tfcable Lym.Ro
1201 Arthur l,2,3br w/d 1n all l.l'lils.
Slq) by~ at 1509 S. 2nd a ca!l 3450936 Sozek®'d.can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY QOSER! Paik
Place~ is ~b-Fall 2009.
1,2 and 3 liedtxrl1 limi<he:I apal1mert
We have the sire and fxice l'.> fit )'Ol.I'
netrli. Slq> by 715 Grart Ave, ~ 101
or call 348-1479 ~'ool

www~canJ.4&8249

2 BR ~ a(X. trash & waE'

LEASES. ww1.v.te-jrailals..axn

irx:loon

5048

- - - - - - - 11/14
l & 4 &rlocxn 2 Balh Apt;.. wi!h Brand
NEW Funiturel WKJ and Dishwashers
irdudedl $350 per per5(Xl. 217-3456100 WWW.~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

$495M0.2l7.fil5-330l
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21

GET 11-tE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE rr·s GONB ~RENTING
FOR THE 2009-2010 SQ-tCX)L YEAR:
1,2,3,4, ands BEDR00\1 HOUSES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL TOM @
7CJS.m-37l 1 or CATHY® 217-2541311 FOR lv()RE INFORMATION.
www.hal~cxm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lWl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll/14
AVAILABLE IMMEOIAlaY: 2bEdtx:Jn
tune. Wilf:i'etayer, trash and law1i
sevireirx:Joon Nopets. ssrom:nh.
345-5037.
www.ctu::ldowrtEntl
can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

2 BO HOUSE AT 1613 121h STREET
WIBASEMENTDNV, WKJ, o.RBAGE
INCLUDED & Nia BACKYARD.
CALL345-6210 OR BPROPS.COvl

3 & 4 Bairon, 2 Balh Apt;.. We have
the B&nt.ESS! WKJand Dishwashers
0
ird.mll
per per5(Xl. 217-34.5;

s:fas

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lWl

NICE 2 BD APT AT 812 TAFT, FREE
WKJ IN EAQ-1 UNIT, FURNISHED,
2 UNrrs ALL TILED, 2 UNrrs ALL
CARPET.
$375 PER PERSON,
GARBAGE INO.UDED CALL 345-

REaNTLY RENODELED. 5 batcxm,
2 balh OOu;e. Close to canµs

Dishwasher, wasllE!idyer, CEl1bal air.
345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
t'-ONRENTINGFALL '09. fARLYBIRD
SPEClALS. Brit1any ~ TOM1house;,
3-4bed\:xm;. ~.~ wae-,

tJC6h, ca1ral air. 234-7368
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
BU~ 'M! havetheplare b-ycx.i!

1812911151.dfes l,2,3,4BR~ They
are fully fumishe.'.I and ~ Parl<ir@
and trash inclixleq laurrlyon rrerniles,
and d!;k-bdavm seo.rity I~
Locally a.vned kir 14 )6llS- Please call

tosmrl.ileasl"ONing, ~73. ~
an~

~--~--------00

Giel~

273-20<!8

All New! Great b- ~ 1921
9111 St $550fi00 per morih. \1WW.
~345-6100

00
L.aige l bedo::rn apts. Vsy close b
canµs Everything incltrlrl 2732048.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

n

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, r-ON
TRY THE BESTl!l! CarpJs IU1e
Apal1merAs dfes 2 and 3 bErltxm
with individ.tal leases AND roorrrm
madiing. Q.r rert irdl.Xles CABlE. ft.
SPEED INTERNET, PHONE, WATER,
SEWER, AND TRASH P1us, v.e f1.t
ycx.i $6()..$75 klwaltl )'Ol.I' n~
electric bill!!! ... AND THArs l'OT
dfas a taming re! fitness certe',
fOCl11, and cmµm- ia-, with
pimng. CALL 345-6001 or visit www.
~u.a:mlDclayl

L(X)KJNG

FOR

A

WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COvl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Ladies: large 5, 6, and 7 BR houses,
112 block fr<rn Cll'TµJS. 10 MONTH

Dec. 19111. Ne.v Carlyle~ 3
bloOO lian ~ 1308 Arthur Ave.,
111. WKJ & dshwasher, trash 1ndLXle:I.

HOUSES:2,3,4,Sbe.tocm;. W~
dyei;, dishwashers, air. Clasebcanµis.
345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

ird.-™'.

~-------00
1 Btmxii1 Ha.re acrc:a; Iran Buuad

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

~ b'rere 1 bEdtx:Jn avaiWJle

S BR 2 balh newly rernodeiEd house.
WKJ, ~ large !000'6, ~ loc3:icllSooth 121hstreet. 5004343.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
3BD2 BATH APT AT 2403 &h,
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNrr5 LEFT,
NEW STAO<ED WKJ,ALL INCLUSIVE
PRICES $43S PER PERSON 4 UNITS
ALL TILED, OR 3 UNrrs WITH NEW
CARPET. CALL 345-6210 OR '\/JPN
ATBPROPS.COvl

.

EXau..ENT LOCATIONS- 1 bec:roari

aparonens available AuglB 2009.

3 BR 25 BATH TO\NNHOUSC: Ne.-\t
CXJI~, rrustsee! Call 24 hr.:..,~
.5Q5.8374.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

549-1060

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Exrulert loc.alm 2 bectcxm ~ Al

~-------00
AVAllABlE
SPRING , 2001,
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nire3 blrloon
rouse, CA, WKJ, bar, ~ parlq
Call 217-20'24456

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

$26Sfmn. ANO 4 BR
T~ 2 1/2 ~ WIO. Trash
indoon 348-5427or549-l9S7

FOR RENT: Ole, Two, and lie
llEdumi Apcrtrre'ls, l\'.Q bkm
Old Main, ~ at $35GWO. 217-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
For Re1l: 5 and 6 lxrloan houses Cl1e
block c6 ~on 7lh St 4 beriom1
apirtmert and st1.da; available. Call

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
SUM'v\ERiFALL '09: 1, 2, & 4 BR
locatioos.. Afllliano:s
inck.dOO. $240-$495MO. Ph. 3487746. www.CharteslonllApls.am
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

liilitie;, AK:.. Male aily,

Avail;i)le )an 1st. 1 BR apt. Waa
trash indtmt df steet paOOrg. .$400
mo. Buc:lman SI. aps. 345-1266

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

lllmEro..6

includ~

Diiftwood~nrt 2bEdtx:Jn
b- Fall '08. Sps:ial ~ $550 per
ITOllh. 217-276-4509.

3 & 4 Btmxii1 2 Balh Apt;.. wrth Brard
NEW FunitJ..re! WIO and Dishwashers
lndt.r:ledl $350 per persoo. 217-3456100 www.~cxrn

Apt;...

Bficieocy,claiebavrpis,$3~

345-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR 1-K)USES AND
TOVVNHOUSES. ALL EXCEU£NT
LOCATIONS.
FOR
INFORM\TION, CALL 2l 7-493-75S9,
OR VIS1T US AT www~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EASTERNIWNOISPROPERTIES~

SHCM'ING 2009-2010 2,3,4,5,6,7,8
BEDRCO'v\
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES, t-K:lUSES.
VIEW
PROPERTIES AT WWW.BPROPS.
COvl OR CALL217-345-6210.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.C0\1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 or 3 BR. SHORTWAl.KTO CAMPUS
$250 PEIWERSON 3 BR. AWAY
FROM CAMPUS. BOTH WITH
APPLIANCES, WKJ. TRASH. PHONE
345-7244, 649«>51
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Large 1 bemxm. &.e bloOO lian Old
.Man WKJ. $37S/rronth. i'k> pets. 273-

l, 2, 3, and 4 bedoons. Tra!h
Great loofut
217-345-2363.
~ ildlrlrl

SPORTS

aStesrn wraps up I
eason on road
e F~mem volleyball ream will
ks long season on rhe road against
Valley Conference foe:; TennesSate and Austin Peay.
.f.astem will fuce the Lady Tigers
16, 6-10 ovq ac 7 tonight in
· e, Tenn. The Panrhers will
travel co play the Lady Govs ( 1911-5 OVC) ar 2 p.m. Sarurday in
ille, Tenn.
&stem's last victory came againsc
• Stare in a five-sec win on
11 at Lamz Arena. Thl· win endan I I-match losing screak - the
r of rhe season. The Panrhers
rhcir ncxc nine marches following
win against Tennessee Scare.
f.astem (4-23, I-IS OVC) oucrhe Lady Tigers 69-56 - the
kills in a match chis season. Eastalso lx--at Tennessee Scace wich sea·high corals in 3.$ists (63-53) and
(119·97).
Sophomore outside hitters Alex
er and Kelsey Orr and senior
e hitter Lauren Sopcic all had
or more kills. le was the only rime
season Eastern had three players
dou!>le-digic kills.
The Panthers will key on TennesSrare senior middle blocker/ourhircer Christian Lowe and senior
er Candace Saleaurnua. Lowe has
5 kills and 217 di~, while Saleauhas 316 digs, 283 assists and 234
Austin Peay bear Eastern in straight
on Occ. I0. Lady Govs' junior
'de hircer Srephanie Champine
sophomore middle blocker JessiMollman lead rhe offense wirh 362
336 kills, respectively.

confer-

ccr players who received Mis.souri Valley Conference honors on Thursday.
Percrs was named co rhe All-MVC
First Team for the third year in a row.
The St. Peters, Mo., native is rhe firsc
Eastern player in rhe program's MVCera (since 1996) co be a three-rime
First Team All-Conference honoree.
Peters scored his league-leading
l 0th goal in rhe Panthers 4-1 los.s to
Missouri Seate in rhe first round of the
MVC lournamenc on Wednesday in
Evansville, Ind.
Senior defender Adam Ganner
and sophomore foiward Alex Harrison were named All-MVC Honorable
Mention. Ganner scored two goals
and registered rhree assists rhis sea~n. He finished his Eastern circcr as
a three-time All-.MVC honoree.
Ganner is also a finalist for the
Lowe's Seoior Cl.ASS Award. He is
the first MVC soccer player - men's or
women's - and rhe fim Eastern player
in any spon to be nominated for rhe
natlonal award.
Harrison scored eight goals and
had seven assists this season. He led
rhe Panrhers with three goals in MVC
play and scored rwice against Creighron - rhe cop-ranked defensive team
in rhe country.
Freshman midfielder Ryan Child
was named to the MVC All-Freshman team. The Frome, England,
native scon.-d his first career goal
against Evansville on Ocr. 25. He tied
rhe game ar 1-1 before halfcime in the
Panthers' 3-1 loss.
Boch Child and Harrison are rwo
of the 16 lercer-winners expected to
rerum for the 2009 season.
• Compiled by Staff Reporter Bob Ba1ek
and Sports Editor Scott Richey. They can be
reached or 581-7944 or at densportsdesk@
gmailcom.

f •'
1e1enc1e<>, 1,2, and 3 bedroom\. All
internet included.
•-~~~~~~~oo

BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th St. No pets.
J45-7286, ':.vw..v.jwilham,rentals.com
BR apts. ior lease. 1530 1st St. and
041 7th St. No pets. 345-7286, wv.w.
lliamsrental.com
--~~~~~~~00

for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close
campus, laundry, parking, no pets.
-7286, www.jwilliam,rcntaluom

LLENT LOCATION. WASHER/
ER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL.
REE VANITIES INCLUDED CALL
7)493-7559 OR VISIT US AT WWW.
UHOME.COM

for rent

D includedl $350 each. 2009 B 11th
St. www.iensenrentals.com 217-3456100
2009/2010 school year. 3-6 bedroom
houses. Washl'r/dryer, NC, off 'treet
parking. 10 month lease. Call 271·
1395.
---~~~~~oo

Driftwood apartments now renting for
2009 2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. Very

nice. $585/month. 217-276-4509.
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments
f!:'nting studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for
200912010, Very close to campus and
affordable rent. Call 345-6000. Email
LincPineApt@consolidated.net.
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has
ap;irtments available for January 2009.
Call 345-6000. Email LincPmeApt@
con..ohdatt.'Cl.net.
~~---~--.oo

---~ - - --

00
4 bedroom apts $600·$700 per
6 to choo'e from. Call 234- - - - --00

and 5 BR houS<'S and 1 BR luxury

ts. Great locations, v£'ry close.
gb;idgerrentaluom 345-9'i95
- - - - - -- 00
and 4 bedrooms. Extremely cJo,e to
Great Price• (l 17) 254-0754
, l

2 bedroom 1.5 bath apartment. Central
Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk 1n closets.
No P(K $275 per per;on. 1017
W00<llawn. i48-3075
--~-~~~~oo

3 bedroom hou~e CJA, WID,
D1shwasht:'r, lg room No Pets Si'iO
per person. 1'ilO B street. 348-3075

>> Regionals
FROM PAGE 12
"We are just going co try and go
out a lirclc more conservative and
not wony so much about everybody
else," laun s.'lid. "Ifwe can do our own
rhing and hit the rimes we know we
are capable of. rhe rest will cake circ of

itself'
The ~onal race is going to be
different from orher meets rhis season because the di.stance is increased

for borh the men's and women's races.
'Ibe men~~ rac.e is increased from eight
kiJomercrs to 10 kilometers, while the
women's race is increased from five
kilometers ro six kilomercrs.
"le is only another rhree or four
minutes longer for rhe girls, and we
have done all the training and every·
one is ready for it," sophomore Cairlin Napoleoni said. "le is a lircle rough,
but really it is all menraL Once you
get past rhat ic isn't coo bad."
Masaner said he hopes the race

I

'

plans help the runner.. deal with rhe
increase in distance.
"On the guy's side. it is an c:xrra six
in a halfor so minutes - another mile
and a quarter - which is quire a bit
longer," Masaner said. "We are hoping that if we stick to chose rac.e pace
times char we want to achieve then
rhe extra d.isrance won't be too big of
a deal."
Brandy Provaznfk can be reached or
581-7944 or or blprovazmk@eiu.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

YOU't.i GO' YOUR CHANG~ IF
I SAY YOU'~~ GH YOUR
CMANGE.

WE~~.

IT f.OOKS ~lk£ I'M
GONNA MAV~ TO FIND A
N&IJ MORNING come

"'Pl.ACE.

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

No. 1010
ACROSS
40 Rope fiber source
1 Beach nos.
42 Beneficial thing
to release
s Scorer of a
record 158 goals o Gator rival
9 Certain dry cell,
4S Having a
headline?
briefly
14 Bucket of bolts
"6 Pulitzer-winning
writer Sheehan
is Target of a
and others
1989 E.P.A.
investigation
47 Came up with
an invention
16 Language
related to
48 They don't take
many tricks
Winnebago
11 Weapon for un
so Needs for
soldat
8-Downs
1s Game in which
S4 Much of high
players barely
society
bet?
56 Knowledge of
20 Makeshift
body?: Abbr.
22 Drives in the
s1 Childish
country
comeback
23 Place
ss Many a team
booster
24 Yupik relative
59 Torch site
26 Amateurs
60 Up
2s Emphatic
response during 61 Certified letters?
a drill
62 "Pardon the
12 TV biz figure
Interruption•
airer
33 Preceder of
what should have
DOWN
been said
1 Three-time M.V.P.
34 2008 French
of the N.B.A.
Open champion
finals, familiarly
lvanovic
2 Indiana town
where Cole
3s Horizon
Porter was born
happening
and buried
11 Dealmaker's
delight
3 TV station?
4 Lab subject
39 Club_
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29 Burial site for
Parties, say
many French
6 Some singers
kings
1 School concerned
Jo It doesn't come
with classes?
out of the
s Hand pie,
stomach
perhaps
31 Spread
9 Macho credo
unchecked
10 Knows the plans
33 Above
of
36 Solipsistic sort
11 Stick together
38 Fraternity
12 Forever
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE
activity
13 Overseas article
41
Pitchers, e.g.
y
0
- - --i 19 Like apples and 44 Real
.__E_R-i oranges
45 Kind of TV
R A 21 Monitors
48 Por:i singer
C T 25 Salome, to
DeSario
Herod Antipas
49 Ways: Abbr.
26 Spelunking aids
SI "Rats!"
21 Dig deeply
s2 Way up
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2 bedroom 2 hath .ipartnwnt WID, CJ
A. Large k1tdwn with sp.iuou~ room
and big closet~ No Pets. SJOO-S.325 per
pern>n. 1520 and 1521 C ~rrcct 348·
3075
00
blocks from campus' W,.
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Funerary
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For answers, call 1·900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years· 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for Y!JU"9
solvers: nyt1mes.comllearn1n{J/xwords.
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MEN' S BASKETBALL I EASTERN AT BALL STATE

Panthers start season on the road
Cardinals have yet
to play a game

ream is scarring co come together
in practice, but cherc is still some
work needed co be done.
"I chink you gee to a ccccain
• Location: Muncie, Ind.
point where rhe players want to
• Where: Worthern Arena (11,500)
play games, and as a coach we look
ac it and say we have some more
· Time: 1 p.m. Saturday
work to be done," Miller said
"We arc kind of in chat mode this
·Serles History: Ball State leads
week."
13-4; Cardmals won last meeting
Miller said Ball State likes to
74-73 in 1985
play aggressive defense, and the
Cardinals are a really athletic team.
·Eastern
"I think they like to gee it and
Projected Starters
go," Miller said. "They like ro play
Pos.
Name
Yr.
in transition. I think chey're real·
M.Darlack
c
So.
ly aggressive off the dribble. They
F
E.Suljic
Jr.
have their leading scorer back from
R. Martin
Jr.
G
lase year who really plays well off
T.Marion
Jr.
G
the dribble and is a strong, ver·
T.laser
G
So.
satile player. We are anticipating
Key Reserves
those things. We don't know a great
F
J.Hollowell
Fr.
deal abouc chem, bur chose are the
c
0.Cisse
Jr.
things we believe we will see."
The Cardinals are led by red·
·Ball State
shirr senior guard Anthony New·
Projected Starters
ell who was tops for Ball Seate last
Pos.
Name
Yr.
year in both points per game (16.9)
F
E.Wormely
Jr.
and rebounds per game (8.0). Ball
F
A.Newell
Sr.
State will need help offensively as
G
B. Lampley
Sr.
the Cardinals lost chree of rheir cop
G
R.Giles
Sr.
five scorers from lase season. This is
G
L. Frazier
Sr.
the first game for the Cardinals this
Key Reserves
season, as they did not play any
G
B.Ch1solm
Jr.
exhibition games.
BIG
P. Sneed
Fr.
In che Panchers' lone preseason
game, junior guard Romain Marrin
end againsc Ball Stace and against led the way wich 18 points. Freshfuture opponents. Eastern is still in man forward James Howell was the
the process of meshing its lineup as second leading scorer for Eastern
the team added eight new players with 14 points and tied for a ream·
to the roster chis season.
high five rebounds.
All four freshmen and four
transfer players got playing time in
Dan Cusack can be reached at dscu·
che exhibition win. Miller said the sack@elu.edu or at 581 -7944.

EASTERN AT BALL STATE

By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eascern men's baskecball
team will open its regular season
schedule at l p.m. Saturday against
Ball Scare in Muncie, Ind.
Eastern won its only exhibition
game 86-66 against Illinois College
on Saturday at Lann Arena.
Eastern head coach Mike Miller said his team is still working on
fundamentals in practice even after
the exhibition win.
"I chink chat the three things
that we have seen right now that we
are working on is our overall team
defense - how we arc guarding the
ball has been a concern for us - our
rebounding is a concern for us and
how we are taking care of the ball,"
Miller said. "So those are the three
fundamental things that we are getting ready co play this week, bur it's
still pretty early in the season. It is
still whac I consider ro be a practice season right now, so we are still
working on chose things."
Miller said he is not yet sure
who wilJ start for Eastern, and thac
wich so many players vying for so
few spars, ic may change chroughouc the season.
"We think we have some competition for playing time ac our
spots and who practices well and all
chose things," Miller said. "That is
who we will start the game with."
Against Illinois College, Eastern used several different lineups
including a smaller, mulri-guard

KARLA BROWNING ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard Romain Martin knocks over Illinois College's Craig Bals
while trying to score during the game on Nov. 8 in Lantz Arena.

lineup.
Eastern was forced ro play a
small lineup because che Blueboys

played five guards ac one time.
Miller said Eastern would have
to play bigger lineups this week-

MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING I EASTERN VS. WESTERN ILLINOIS

Panthers face Summit League foe on road
Meet against in-state
rival also has
recruiting implications
By ARI HORING
Staff Reporter
The Easr.em men's and women's
swimming teams will get back co the
pool ac 5 p.m. Saturday against conference and in-stare rival Western Illinois
ac Brophy Hall Pool in Macomb.
Both Eastern ceams are 1-3 chis
season afi:er losing their last three dual
meets against Evansville, Ball State, and

Illinois-Chicago.
Eastern head coach Mace Bos said
the meet against Western Illinois will
be the biggest meet the Panthers have
had chis season.
"For us, they're our in-state rivals
and our conference rivals," Bos said.
"As far as dual meets go, chis upcoming dual is bigger for us than our previous ones. Anytime you go up against a
conference team and in-Stace rival you
wane to perform well."
Bos said a win isn't the only ching
on the line against the Swnmit League

rivals.
"Many implications come from chis

IUIDPODThe
Right Track
With The

DENI
Call
211.581.2816

meet, especially recruiting wise," Bos
said. "Ir would be nice ro get a win
over Western because ic gives us slight
edge over them when were recruiting
similar people."
Bos said that Eastern and Western
are in comparable situations because
Western Illinois also has a new coach in
Sean Raffile. Bos said this meet would
be a good measure for where his team
is ac compared co Western Illinois.
"They were becccr lase year, and we
haven't beaten chem in a dual meet in a
couple years," Bos said. "They're a team
we've have on our radar co swim well
against. How we do against chem will

be good measwe for where were at and
bow were going co do in conference

chis February."
For the men's side, Bos said every
poinc could maccer in determining
who wins.
"The mens ceam doesn't have any
divers, so we automatically scare 32
points behind," Bos said about his
team. "Our top swimmers are a little
better off than them, so we are definitdy capable of our-swimming them.
It could be a difference of a few points
that detecmine the outcome."
Bos said the Panthers' women's
team matches up well with the West-

erwinds.
"Both women's teams are very siinilar," he said. "They have a couple really good girls in a few events, and 11t
have a couple really good girls in other events. The biggest thing for us ro
overcome will be our weakness in our
distance freestyles. We chink we may
have found a solution in (sophomore}
Megan Eshleman. She dadn't have i
lot of experience, buc she has potential
and could surprise some people and
make che meet inreresting."
AriHoring can be reached at581-7944a
at akhoring@eiu.edu.
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f'BALL I EASTERN VS. AUSTIN PEAY

anthers fighting to break.even
stin Peay is first foe
the road to 6-6
By SCOTT RICHEY

Sports Editor
Eastern's season has nor rurned
the way players or coachwould have liked. The Panthers
a 4-6 overall record and are 2mche Ohio Valley Conference.
Eascern has ro win out co finish
~on 6-6, and the first step
rd that .500 record will hapwhen the Panthers play AusPeay l :30 p.m. Sarurday at
ricn Stadium.
Saturday's game is also Senior
y. and it will be the last chance
the Panthers' 20 seniors co play
front of a home crowd. A win
· t cite Governors becomes
t much more imporcanr.
I want co leave this program
a .500 record," Eastern redsenior defensive end Dono1111 Johnson said. "I don't wane to
ve chis program with a losing
e:ord."
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
aid he cold his team following its
~21 loss to Tennessee Scace on
Saturday that it was important to
F two wins co finish 6-6 and nor
~ea losing record.
"That's worth fighting for, I
liope, if we have any pride at all."
5poo said. "lhat's whac we're going
ID have to do."
Red-shirt sophomore tighc end
Scan McGrath said rhe Panthers'

»Basketball
FROM PAGE 12

Senior forward Lindsey Kluem-

pas said last y1.."ar the Panthers didn'r
~e everything quire figured our

wbrn they played cheir non-confermcc games. She said Sallee scheduled
die cough schedule: for a reason - he
tmted his ccam co be challenged.
"Having the year we had last year,
a at least know how to win some
those dose games or ro finish on
111p, Kluempers said. "I feel really
pd with what we can do. It's just a
meter of going out on the court and
\ling ready chat day."
Sallee said his 'team is excited co
~ya difficulr non-conference sched' again and some of the reams the
Pmthers will face were nor a surprise
ka\IS( they play chose reams every

pr.
I think by now, they don'r real-

ROBBIE WROBL£WSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Red-shirt sophomore cornerback Rashad Haynes takes down a Murray State tight end during a game at
O'Brien Stadium on Nov. 1. Eastern plays Austin Peay at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday at O'Brien Stadium.

next rwo games would rest what
che team is made of.
'"lhc next cwo games are going
co rest our pride," he said. "We've
just goc co go our rhere and gee
rwo W's and ar lease finish off che
season even keel."
McGrath said the loss co Tennessee State was cough to swallow,
but he said the ream was focused
on chc Austin Peay game following

che loss ro rhe Tigers.
"Every loss, they say. you learn a
lesson," McGrath said. "I hope our
k~son is nor to lose anymore."
Spoo said there were some
younger players who mighc ger
more playing rime, bur he said
he doesn't wanr co risk a loss co
the Governors co gee them in the
game.
"The main thing is to win,"

we've done in practice and gee a f1..-w
wins in chis non-conference."
Senior forward Rachel Galligan
said on paper it wouldn't like che
Panthers goc much ouc of last year's
0-7 start, but she said the cough
- Ellen Canale, g.unes challenged Eastern and turned
Eastern senior guard ir inro a better basketball ream.
Two of those cough games will
also be played at home. Eastern hoses
ly gee wide-eyed over how cough ii Souchern Methodist in addition to
is because they've! figured me our," Miami (Ohio).
Sallee said. "'01at's just what we do
"le says a loc about where our prohere."
gram JS going," Galligan said. "To
Senior gu21d Ellen Canale said have these teams agree co want co
the experience of playing a cough come here and play says a lot about
non-conference .schedule lase season us. We're jusr nor playing teams char
would help chis year with an even nobody's heard of. These are big-time
schools."
more difficult schedule.
"I think knowing what's ahead of
Sallee said his ream underscands
us will help," Canale said. "This year it has to step up to the challenge
we're confidenc, and we know what's this season with the non-confcrt·ncc
ahead of us. We're not planning on games. He said the Panchc:rs have co
going 0-7 this rime. We wane to go make headway against cop-level com·
in chere and really puc co work what petition and put themselves in a posi-

"This year we're
confident, and we know
what's ahead of us." .

Spoo said. "I don'c wane co jeopardize that to experimenc so co
speak."
Spoo said the Panchers' younger
players have played well and contributed chis season.
He said there were some players who did nor travel co che Tennessee State game thac mighr see
playing time against che Governors
if chey progressed enough through

this week's practices and could
contribute.
Bue with a win srill on the Panthers' minds, Austin Peay (1-8, 15 OVC} will still face Eascern's primary conrributors.
Austin Peay head coach Rick
Christophel said the Panthers have
tremendous players on both sides
of the ball.
"They're
well
disciplined,"
Christophel said....Ihey've jusr bad
some unfortunate things happen to
them. Ir's a tribute co this league."
Chrisrophel said his ream might
have the most crouble w1Ch Eastern's defense.
He said the Panthers' secondary is playing well, the linebackers make plays and defensive line is
the strongest of che bunch.
"They're very active and control
the line of scrimmage," Christophel said about the Panrhers' front
four. "Thar's one of our big concerns. I don"r chink we're going to
be able co move chem at all."
Even with che playoffs out of
the picture, red-shire junior free
safety Seymour Loftman said the
Panthers' season is nor finished.
"Ir's actually a big deal chat we
finish 6-6," Loftman said. "lc's very
important for us - especially for
our program. We're just going co
keep striving to gee bener, fighting
and hopefully we can finish .500.
Thar's our goal. We haven'r quit
yer."
Scott Richey can be reached or 5817944 or at smchey@eiu.edu.

EASTERN VS. MIAMI {OHIO): GAME 1
• Location: Charleston

• Where: Lantz Arena (5,300)

·Time: 7 tonight

• Series History: Eastern leads 30; Panthers won last meeting 6359 in 1989

·Eastern

Projected Starters
Pos.
Name
F
F
G
G
G

R.Galhgan
L. Kluempers
D.S1ms
E Canale
M.Edwards

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
R-Jr.
Sr
Sr.

• Mlamo (Ohio)
Projected Starters
Pos.
Name
F
J. Leininger
F
A.Brown
G

G
Key Reserves
F
M.Kloak

G

A.Thomas

G

Jr.
Jr.

rion to win.
"We definitely don't play the sisters of the poor wich this schedule,
bur ac che end of it I think we'll come

M.Boyer
J.Schone
C.Reed

Scorr Richey can be reached or 5817944 or at smchey@e1u.edu.
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NATIONAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Denver at Boston I
6 tonight on ESPN
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Cindnnatj at Louisville J

6 tonight on ESPN2
HOCKEY
St. Louis at Chicago I
7:30 tonight on CSN Chicago

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY I NCAA REGIONALS

..

Eastern goes for time goals
Panthers competing
in Regionals after not
competing last year
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK

Staff Reporter
BASKETBALL
Detroit at Lakers I
9 tonight on ESPN

Rachel Galligan

Eastem's non-conference schedule
this season is tough. Plain and simple.
Rachel Galligan (above) and Co. face
a difficult challenge i!gainst several
teams Including Miami (Ohio), Southern Methodist, Illinois and Illinois State.
The Panthers started last season's nonconference schedule winless in their
first seven games. With essentially the
entire team back. the Panthers' fortunes should change, and they will
continue to be led by Galligan's scoring and presence in the paint. Galligan
led the Panthers in scoring (185 points
per game). rebounding (6.6 per game)
and blocks (37 total) last season. She
was also second on the team In free
throw shooting percentage making
160-of-186 (86 percent).
Here are the top three players Eastern will face during its non-conference
schedule.

•

1. Kristi Cirone - The lllinols
State senior guard is one of the top
true point guards in the nation.
Cirone was named the 2008 Missouri Valley Conference Player of the
Year, and she Is just the fourth player In MVC history to win the award In
back-to-back seasons. She was also
an Associated Press honorable mention All-American as a junior. The
Chicago native led the Redbirds last
year In scoring, field goals made and
attempted, three-point field goals
made and attempted, free throws
made and attempted, assists, assistto-turnover ratio, steals and minutes.
2. Jenn• Schone - The Miami
(Ohio) senior guard was named to the
Mid-American All-Tournament team
last season and was also named to
the All-MAC Second Team as a junior.
She set the Redhawks' single-season
record in assists (175) and 3-polnters
made (84). She also ranked nationally
In assists per game, 3-point percentage and assist-to-turnover ratio.
3. Dellsha Willis - The Southern
Methodist junior forward was named
to the All-Conference USA Third Team
after starting all 31 games she played
as a sophomore. She played 255
minutes per game last season and
was second on the Mustangs In scoring and steals and third In rebounding. The Mesquite, Texas, native outscored her freshman year mark of 275
points by 100 points her sophomore
year.

-Scott Richey

Tonight at Western llllnols
5:30 p.m. - Macomb

All season chc Panthers' cross
country teams have been pushing
forward to cheir ncxr mccr.
Eastern bead coach Geoff
Masancr bas said all year, "Our best
race is still ahead of us."
Masanet said he feels like this
year, as a team, the Panthers have
had some of che best practices, buc
on race days things jusc don't end
rhe way chey wane chem co.
The Panchers have had two weeks
since their last meet at the Ohio Valley Championships and wiU head co
StiUwaccr, Okla., co compcrc in chc
NCAA Midwest Regional on Saturday. The two cop reams from each
of chc nine regionals will qualify for
che NCAA National Championship,
which will be held Nov. 24 in Terre
Hauce, Ind.
Thirteen ocher reams wiU be atlargc selections chosen by rhc NCAA
Division 1 track and field and cross
country sub-committee.
ln addition, 36 individuals will
automatically qualify for chc championship by being one of chc cop four
regional finishers noc on an advancing ream. Two additional individuals arc at-.large selections by rhc subcommittee.
ln years past, Masancr has nor
always brought full teams co Regionals. Lasr year, chc Panthers didn't
compete ac Regionals ar all.
."Sometimes we get co the end

AMIR PRELLBERG ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The men's cross country team runs along the Panther Trail during practice on Oct. 20. The men's and women's
cross country teams travel to Stillwater, Okla., on Saturday for the NCAA Midwest Regionals.

of che season and we arc tired and
banged up or just nor running
our best races, and for one rcason or anocher we hold off a little,"
Masanct said.
lhac is not chc case this year, even
though chc men's team took a big
hic wich che Panthers' No. I runner,
senior Brad Bueler, forced ro miss
che Regionals because of an injury.
"Bueler being out obviously
burrs, buc overall we arc ready ro
go, and we aren't exhausted or worn

out," Masanet said.
Junior Mario Castrejon said chis
weekend would be a big rest for chc
Panchers co prove what the team is
capable of.
"Ic is kind of like, 'OK, we arc
bringing a full ccam, lets see what
we can do,"' Castrejon said. "I chink
Masanct has confidence in us pulling off a good race because so far we
haven't really shown all our cards.
He knows, and we know, whar we
are capable of."

The Panchcrs arc changing up
chcir scraccgy a bit for che ract at
Regionals, Masaner said, and will
be putting more focus on their paa
and reaching certain time goals.
Junior Aaron laun said ir may be
harder to focus on chcir own individual races wich 30 ocher reams
running around chem, but chat is
what Eastcrn's runners are going to
attempt ro do.

»

SEE REGIONALS, PAGE 9

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN VS. MIAMI (OHIO}

Non-conference schedule are big tests
Panthers to play top
teams from several
conferences
By SCOTT RICHEY

Sports Editor
Eastern's non-conference schedule
was tough during che 2007 season.
The Panthers played top teams
like Illinois, Illinois Stace and Missouri.
•
The Panchcrs' 2008 non-conference schedule is even more difficult.
Eastern plays the winner of Conference-USA coumamenr (Souchcrn
Methodist}, che winner of chc Missouri Valley Conference cournarncnr
(Illinois Scare) and a team char played
in chc Big Ten title game (lllinois).
Bue ir all srarrs ac 7 ronight at
Lantz Arena when Eastern plays hose
ro Miami (Ohio) - che ream char
won last year's Mid-American Conference Tournament.
"Every day ir gers closer, the more
nervous I gee," Easrcrn head coach
Brady Sallee said. "When we put (chc
schedule) togecher, we were excited
dearly to see some of chose reams on
it. Now as we're getting dose to (Friday), it is daunting."
The Panchers finished rheir 2007

Tonight vs. Miami (Ohio)
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

KARLA BROWNING lll1E DAILY EASTERN

Junior guard Ashley Thomas moves to pass the ball during the game against Brescia on Nov. 2 in Lantz Arena.
Thomas finished with 10 points and two assists. Eastern will play Miami (Ohio) at 7 tonight at Lantz Arena.

non-conference schedule wirh two
wins in nine games.
Bur Eastern used the challenge of
a rough non-conference schedule ro
finish 15-5 in Ohio Valley Conference play and a runner-up finish in

Tonight at Tennessee State
7 p.m. - Nashville, Tenn.

I

che league tournament.
"I choughc it made us a rough baskecball team," Sallee said abouc last
season's non-conference schedule.
"This year I expect us ro compete
wich char rypc of schedule. Whether

Saturday at NCAA Regionals I
11 a.m. - Stillwater, Okla.

or not compccc means wins or
cs that remains to be seen. The
we need to get out of ic is chc
we compete ar."

» SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 11

Saturday vs. Austin p_, I
1:30 p.m. - O'Brien Stadium

